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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

KEN LAZARUS

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

lj?/,u .13.

Please see attached memo from Jack Marsh; also article
from Minn. Law Rev., starting at p. 152.
I am not sure of the public value of a Presidential discussion
of the subject. But if it is decided upon, I believe your memo
of October 14, 1974 at pp. 9-10, part C suffices, plus probably
language from the Burdick case and some recounting of historic
examples not necessarily involved in any of the court cases.
However, I would think it desirable for you to get copies in
hand of the Attorney General 1 s opinions cited, if you do not
have them already, and be sure there are no problems with
any parts of them, so that if they are publicized we can know
what prompted the opinions and how applicable and supportive
they are.
Woul:i like to discuss this with you.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October Z3, 1974

TO:

--I
FROM:

RON NESSEN
!JONALD RUMSFELD
v'PHIL BUCHEN
JACK MARS

Minority Leader John hodes spoke with me on the telephone on a
matter which I think would be helpful if the President could develop
at his next press conference.
This relates to the pardon matter,
with a special discussion by the President on the historical back•
ground in reference to pardons. Mr. Rhodes is referring to the
constitutional history on pardoning before indictment and how it
is a part of the basic law •. At the hearing, Congressman Hogan
developed this theme.
John Rhodes feels that if the President were to speak to this it
would have a good deal of interest and would be helpful in ex•
plaining the pardon power.
Perhaps Phil Buchen's office might give us a one page slUnJD,ary
that could be used as background by the President for remarks on
this subject.
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l'ar<lou- uf Pirutj,_,al .\lurtlc·r.
0

f!l!lll c.ircum!'t.-:ur.es as to Le nnahlc to l'Upport himself w~thout

tile as~istance of his country," do uot compr~heud tlio~e only
who are iucapable, without the aid -of the gn,·ernment, of supporting thelll!iclves, except by private .or public charity?.
AltSlcer.-I think that 'it was the iutention of Congrr$S to
make the amciuut of the schedule the test of the indigence of
the applicant; and that, conseqnentfy, tlte relief given hy the
former act is to be coutiuucd iu every case in which the schedule
shall ~xhibit proof of snl'b indigence, that the income of the
property is inadequate to tlJC support of the applicant. ·
I ha,·c the -honor to be; sir, Yery respectfully, your c•bedi~nt

. . . .• .

sen-ant~

W)L VtiRT. · ·

.

---- ·.·

...: ,,.

PARDO:'\ OF PIRATICAL MURDER.

,.

'The power of pardon neither requires nor uuthorizes· the President to enter-into
an iun•stigation of factS, not ~et up nor pro\·en at the trial, " ·hich, if true,
~hould han• heen l11us i.uterpm:ed to the iadictmt'llt, after a trial, con'l'iction,
and llll uppenl, <Uld decis ion advcr.se to ~he uccus(-d hM ht:en n:nde by the Sur~ne Court of the United States; nor to t~tmlon tbe accused.
OFFICE

.

..
I'

~"' THE ATTOIL.~EY GENERAL, .
./IIay 9, 1S20.

Sm: I have examined attentively the petitions for pardon
presented by Rosewaine, Homes, and Warrington; con\'icted
of a piratical murder before the circuit court of the United
States tor the district of Massachusetts, wl:)ich have ·been referred to me by the direction of the President. · · ·: :.
_The ground taken by the prisoners is, that they sailed from
llucnos, Ayres in a rcgnlarly-comnrissioned privatee1 of that
3m·ernment, called the Tucl;:ermau; that by this prh··ateer a
Spanishs!:ip was .regnl:nly _captnred ; and ordered for ·Buenos
Ayres for ac!ju'tUcation; ::-t h:tt, not being willing to go back 'to
tiwt ~numry, the priz~ ~~w (of·" ' hich they were part) ro~e oh
the prize-muster, wh{l -in>s killed in the affray; after which:z.
they brong l!t the ship}itlli the Cuited States, and 'delivered lrer
lip ro the orjgilw.l ~~p.ani&ll.owners; that .irom·-the regnb.rhy.:Of
.
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the - private~r's commissi-00·~-~nd· ·the·co.nseqtient~regularity of..::··
:·.··-the capture; it results that the 'offerrce (if. one has- been corn:-~ ~:
mitted) is :m offence agaiiis,- the government of Buenos Ayr~s ; -:- .·
and not against the Unite£1 States; ;Lnd hence, that tht>y ha,~e been convicted . before a court whic~:had- not jnrisdil:ri~n of - ·_·
the oftence;· that they· were uot able.on the trial to avail them- ·· ·
selves of this ground of dafence, b~cause their poverty disabled
them from procuring evidence of the leading fact-the regularity of the ·privateer's commission. ·
If the fact be as they have sta~ed.it7 I believe they are right
in the conclusion of law; and that, instead of being executed
in the United States, they are amenable for this offence to the
laws of Buenos Ayres only.
·
But why was not an affidavit made of this fact, and a continuance asked, to give them time to produce the proof of it?
It is ..carcely conceivable that a continuauce thus asked would
have been refused; and considering the masterly ability with
which they were defended on thuir trial, (of which there was
full proof in a written argument before the .Supreme Courtr)
it is as little couceivable that the motion woultl have been
omitted, had there been any ground for it in the facts of the
case: These facts. now come to the-President ou a ~taternent
entirely ex parte, not supported by one tittle of testimony--not even by the oath of the petitioners thernseh·es. 'I'here ·is
no certificate of facts from the judges who presided at the trial--from the jury, from the cvunsel of the Uuited States, nor even
the counsel for the prisoners. .All the..questions of fact which
were made in the case on the trial ha~-e been settled by a jnry,
. who have not recommended the prisoners to mercy. AII the
questions of law were referred to the -Supreme Court, where
they 'vere most ably argued in behalf of the prisoners, a1~d most
solemnly. decid"d agaiust them. . Aud now the case is presented to the Prcsiueut on a new set of facts, which it is
admitted was -not beture the jury-these fucts, too, entirely_
unsupported by proof; auil from the posture in:which the case
now stands bet;1re thu Pre~ident, entirely unsusceptible of any
hut ex parte proof, hecause there is no one to cross-exan1ine a
witness, nor to o;ollect proof on the part of the prosecu tion.
These bets, a111.l th~:: llllt:!.stion of law growing out of rhem,
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!\t:w .Madricl Land Claiuos.

··-

lJclonged to the merits of the case ·ou the trial. The petitioners propose to the President nothing less than to enter
into a new· tria! of the cause, on a new set of facts leading to
ne,,- conclusions oflaw-<md this in tile absence of tl1e accuser
and l~is witnesses; for the President must either do this,. or
take the fhcts for granted as they h?-ve been stated by the
}'letitiouers, and found an immediate pardon on that assump·
tion . .
I do ·"not think that the power of pardon either requires or
authorizes him to do the one or the other-of these things; but
that, on the contrar}•, to do either would be an almse .of that
power.
I ha\•e the honor tQ ~e.: sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
...
W~I.

To the

WIRT.

SECRETARY oF. STATE.

NEW MADRID

LA~D

CLAIMS. ·

!'~tents

under the act of 17th FehruMy, 1815, mul!t issue to the owner at the
rutte of the Ret, if alive; 1\nd if dead, to the heirs or de\"isees. T he act attaches
no Msignnble quality to tlae charity which it hestows; and being the only
authority tor i~;~uiug a patent, its tenus IUusl be strictly puncuc-tl.
The recla.ngular s ystem of public· surreys must be oLsened tl.lld conformed to
· in the location of certificates. ·
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GEXERAL,

. ltfay 11, 1S20.
•'

I have. examined the letter of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, with its enclosures, referred .to me yester·
day; and after an attentive consideration of the act of Congress
of the 17th ·February,-1815, " for the relief of the inhabitants
of the lilte county of New 1\fadrid, in the l\lissouri Territory,
who suffered by earthquakes," I am of opiuion1. T!wt the patent-must, -l lnder the provisions of th is act,
issue to the person ,~;h·o was the_owner at the date of the act;
or, in ~ase of his de-.l~b ,-to his- heirs··or devisees. The act at.
SIR:
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TO THE PRESIDENT.

31i

Power of the President· to Remit Fines for Contempt.

In one sense, the amount of Governor Call's default, t\S ascertained by the accounting officers, has been paid into the treasury. It is there, and liable to be applied to the satisfaction of
the government's claim the moment the amount of it shall be
judicially ascertained. Over aud above that amount, I am of
opinion the government ought not to retain; and -the sum of
eighteen hundred dollars applied for by the Hon. John H.
Eaton, as the assignee of Governor Call, being only a part of
the excess due for salary, beyond the amount of the alleged
default, may, I think, he legally and properly paid.
I have the honor to be, very respectfuliy, sir, your obedient
sen·ant,

JNO. NELSON.
Hon.

C. SPENCER,· .
Secretan; of tlte Treasury•.

JoHN

'

POWER OF THE PRESIDE.!\"T TO RE!'dlT FINES FOR CONTEZI!PT.
The power \ ' l'Rted in the· President to grant repriene and pardons for offences
a,'>Billat the Uuic.ed Swtes is sufficient to authorize J1im to remit u tine imposed
upon ll citizen for contempt ill neglecting to serve as a juror.
ATToRNEY GENERAL's OFFICE;

.April15-, 1844.
Sra: In reply to the inqu,iry snbmitted to me by your note
of the 13th instant, [ ha>e the honor to state that, if you consider the facts set out in the petition and accompanying papers
of Isaac '\V. Conger such as to ·call· for the exerci~e-of your
constitntional power to grant 'reprieves and pardons for offences
_against the United States, I do not. thiuk the nature of the
~ offence for which the .fine ·,r.as imposed interposes any obstacic.
The pardoning po~·er clearly embraces the_case.
I have_ th~ honor to bEi:, -Tery respectfully, ~ir, your obedient
. sen·ant · · ·· : · ·
::,--;;·
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· I will -only, th~refore, . say, in · ~~.n"clusion, sir, that with the
utmm;t deference· to tl:e con"irary "op-infon ot t .... 0 or the Jurlges
- of th~ Supreme Court ofthe Territory;.l .-ente.rtain .a -clear. conviction that the act of the Lt>glslati~e Ks~embly of New ~1exico,
requiring the . Judges, respfctivel); of" the Supreme Court, to
hold semi ·annual district courts in the several counties of their
districts, is -a valid legislative act; · a.nd to- be respected · andobeJed as the law of the· Territory.
I have the honor to be, _very re~pectfully,

-J. J. -CRITTENDBN.
Hon. D.

\VEBSTER;,

Stcnlary of State.
P.ARDONI;.\"G POWER OF THE PRESIDE.l..,.T.
It is not competent for the President, in the exercisl!' of the pardoning power,
to remit pecuniary pen:llries auac.h ed to 11n ofit.oce, uull.'~a. tholse pen..lties
11ccrue to the United StAte•.
fhe puni"s hment in the District of Columbia, for the unl11wful transportation of
. slaves, l?y the laws of i.\lllryland applicuble to, the District. ia by firoe, whicn
the statute appropriates, and cannot be remiued by the President.
~

ATTORNEY GE.NEIUL's 0FFTcE,

. ..

.llpril2~,

1852.

SJR: In answer to your lt:tter respecting-the case of Daniel
Drayton and Edward Sears, I state:
That these persons were severally indic.ti!d for numerous
·offences again~t a statute enaett'd by the Genna} Assen.bly of
the State of l\'larJland, at Nn~Pmbt-r session, in the y•·ar 1~91),
(Ketty's _t-d. of the laws of ..\laryland, !!hap. 67, Sl'C.- 19,) in
the~e words :
·~

" That. any pt>rson or pt>rsons whn :;;hall ht-reafter be convictt>d "of giving a pas~ to any sla~e or person t.dd to l't-n·it·.-,
or shall be found to assist~ by ad\·ice, donation or l(lan, or
otherwisE.', the- tran!<porting f•f any sla\"t!· or per:oon held to ~t.-r
"rice froin the State, or by any other unbwfui means, dl'pri\·ing
a master or owner of the s~r~ice of his slave or i!er$On held to
service, for evt>ry such offem:e, th~ party ag:rrit>ved shall recover dc:mrt.ges in an llction on the cas~>, against such offi·nder
or offenders, and such offender or offend<c>r,; :~h:n.shall be triable,
upon ind!r.tmPnt and .convietinn, ve-rclict, conif!sc;i•m, or Nherwise, in this State, in :~ny county court where ~ueh r.lienct: ~h3ii
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TI-~E I'RESIDE~T.

_ Pardon in !; p o ,.,. e r . of t h c: P res i d en t.

!1appen,.be fined a sura not exceeding two ·hundred dollars~ at
the discretion of the court, one half to tLe us~ of tLe master or
owner of such slan, the other half to the county school, in case ·
.~here be any, ifno such school, to the use of the county." · · . ·
· · The act of Congress concern!ng the District of Columbia,
approved 27th ·February, 1801, (2 Stat. at large, p. 104, ch~
1[),). enacted in section the "!irst, " that the laws of Virginia, as
th~y now exist, shall be, and continue in force, in that part of
the District of Columbia which was ceded by said State,- to
the United States1 and by them accepted for the permanent seat
of go,•ernment. . And that the laws of. the State. of ·Maryla~d;
as they now exist,. shall be; and continue in force, in that part
· of said District which was ceded by that State, to the . United
· · States, and by them: accepted as aforesaid."
· . ·By the second section, the ·District was divide~ into two
counties, Washington and Alexandria, the county of Washington to contain "all that part·of the said District which lies
on the east side_of the river Potomac, together with the islands
then•in," the other county of Alexandria, to contain " all that
part of said District which lies on the west side of said river;"
and the said river in its \Vhole course through the said district,
shall be taken and deemed to all inte!lts and purposes to be
within both of said counties.
. ·· . .
By an act supplementary to the act entitled · " An act concerning the District of Columbia," appruved 3d .!'\larch, 1801,
(2 Stat. at large, p. 115, ch. 24, sec. 2,) it is enacted, "that
all indictments shall run in -the name of the United .States, and
conclude against the peace and dignity thereof: and all fines,
penalties and forfeitures; accruing-under the laws of the · States
of Maryland aud Virginia, which, by adoption, have become .
the laws of this District, shall be recoT'ered \vith costs, by indictment or infonnation.in the name of"the United States, or by
act!on of debt in the name o( the United States and of the in~
-former: one hal(of.\\;hich fine shall accrue t.o.t he United States,:
and t he other halrto the informer; and the said fines ~hall be
·. coll~cted by or paid to the marshal, and one half thereof shall, .
by ·him, oe paid, Ol"ei", to the Loard of eommissioners hereinafter . . .. .
.. - established, aQd.. tha.o~her half to. the informer; ·and ihe marshal __: -: ·
. ;:;-;;:-.;- . ~~- ·sbali}!ave the sam~j>ower regarding theu ' coliection;a-nd , be· ·.- . .
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subject to the same rules and--~egul:tti~ns as-to 'the payment
thereof, as the sheriffs of. the respective·-St-ates ·of .Maryland and
Virginia are subject to; in rebtion to· the: same;;, __ · -. The boards of commi5sioners so <tlludE:cl -to in that second
section, are estab)i:;hed by -the fourih sectio-n of that act=" The magistrates to be appointed for·. t~e . said District shall,
and they are hereby constituted a board of commissioners within
their respective counties, and ~hall possess and exercise the
same powers, perform the same duties, receive the same fees and emoluments, as the levy courts or- commissioners of the county, for the State of Maryland, poss;ss, perform, ·and re- ·
ceive; and the clerks and collectors, to be by them appointed,
shall be subject to the same laws, perform the same duties,
possess the snme powers, and receiye the same fees and emoluments as the clerks and collectors of the county tax of the State
of Maryland, are entitled to rt!ceh·e."
·
Under these statutes, Daniel Drayton and Edward St>ars
were sP.1;erally indicted, in the criminal court for the District of
Columbia and county of \Vashington, in· many cases, for trans- -.
porting valious sla\·es, the property of persons residing in th!'l
City of Washington, Georgetown, and .the county of Washington, to the number ot' fifty or :o.ixty slaYes or more. The
slaves were transported in a vessel which wa~ pursued by some
of the inhabitants .o f the District, overtaken in the Chesapeake
Bay, and the vessel, sines, and the offenders, were brought . _
back to tl::-~ City of Washington. Upon the convictions on ·the
several indictments, the court prommnced judgments for fines .in various sums, under two hundred dollars each and cos-ts ·;
amounting in all the se-yeral con\'ictions of the t-wo otfenders •.to .
··
upwards of $18,000.
In each case7 the judgment is, that one half of the said fine_
is to the use of the .owner of the sla~e named ir: the indictment
and judgment, "according to· thtl act of i\Iaryland of 1796,
chapter 67," " and that the said otfencler he committed to the
county jail until the fint and costs are paid."
Upon writs of error into the circuit court of the United States,
for the District of Columbia and county of ·washington, tbe •
judgments the criminal court of the United States_ for t.~e said
district and county were affirmed. -
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Paruuni~~ i'""'"'r of the Presiuent •
.t'~ hhougl1 the judgments arc i~ till! name of the United Statt-s,

•
I

l ..

by the Jaw constituting and defining the offence, and by the
judgments of the court, one half of the respecti,·e . finE'S belongs·
to tl1e respective owners of the slaves unlawfully and clandestinely transported from the District of Columbia Ly the offenders,.
· Drayton and Sears; and, by law,_the other half of the tines be~
longs to .the board ~f commissioners of the county of ·wash·
ing::-on, in the District of Columbia, for the use of the county.
Th~ costs are adjudged, and belong to the United States.. . .
These are th~ cases referred to in your . letter .o f the 17th of
this month, in which 3pplication is again ·made to · you for par~
dons; and upon which you require. my advice nnd opinion on
the constitutional power of the President of lhe United States
to grant a pardon, which shall release these convicts from ilieir
liability to pay tht"se fines~ - · .
The Constitution of the United States declares that the President ~' shall have power to grant reprie\•es and pardons for
offences_ against the U.rifted States, except in cases of impeach- .
ment."
.
_
_
. ;..
But use is the Jaw and rule of speech: There is no natural
connection between :words and the things or ideas they are intended to signify. Language is a system of articulate sounds,
whose signification is established by common usage among
those who speak the same language~ Before men can converse
intelligibly one with another, the sign, and the thing signified
by articulate sounds, must be agreed and mutually known and
. understood. Names, '"ords and terms mark and signify particular ideas, only by ·establiahed practice and general usage ·of.
those, who speak th~ language of each particular_nation or
province.
· . ....
. ·
,_ - · .
· ·· ·-..-·: ·· · '
To understand the things, subjects, or cases, to which reprieves and pardons are- properly to be applied, their utility,
effects and consequepces, :as intended by the Constitution ·of
the United States,-we must look to the common Ia,\", a~ we do
for the meaning .of. the other terms and phrases of Jaw empl(}yed
in that··Constituiiun·; such; for exam-p le, as grand jw-y, tri~l by
jury, felony, ex prJstj'ac!.o l:m·, bill ofattainder, &.c. - :.7.~The power of pardoning is not an absolute unlimited pow.er- . .
of dispensing witirthe operation ·Of.la ws ·which vest 3-J~ interest ~-~~ .:~
-~
. "'7-·- -·. -. -._: :;:..~. ·.:
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or right in a private cit;i~·n, or wniett':ire- designed to secure to
him the enjoyment of his property:, or-give him damages against
_
a wrong-doer. -· · · .:_,., - ,_,; · : ·~ :':;-,_".,_, .
To convert the power:.o f mercy and-grace by pardon, into :!
power releasing and acqui~ting o~ _;:~br9gating private· ·vestd
rights, would be a distortion of the power from its true meaning,
spirit, and purpose. .
The British Constitution has vested. the power
granting
pardons, except in cases . of impeachment, in the-Crown, as a
branch of the royal prerogative, as cqmpletely and as amply,
as that power is vested in the President of the United States,
by our Constitution. Accordingly, we find in Coke's Reports,
(part 12, case of non obstante, or dispensing power, p. 18, 19,)
"No act of Parliament can bind the king from any prerogath·e
which is sole and ·inseparable to his. person, but that he may
dispense with it by non obstante. • • • · .., ·.And so the
royal power to pardon treasons, murders, &c•., is a prerogati...-e
incident solely and inseparably to the person of the king : and
an act of Parliament to make the pardon of the king void, and
to disable him to whom the pardon is made, to take or plead it,
shall not bind the king but that he may dispense with it: and
this is well proved," &c.
- To understand the meaning of a pardon, and the extent to
which the power of pardoning may be rightfully exercised by
the President of the United States-, we must look to the books
of authority respecting the prerogative· power of pardoning
rightfully belonging to the King' of Great Britain, to the common law of the people of England, whose principles of jurisprudence the people of the United States brought with them as
colonists and established here, in so far as they '"ere of · a general nature, not local to that kingdom and not repugnant to the
American insti~utions.
· In commenting upon the power of granting pardons, given
in general terms to the PresidE.'nt of the United States, the Su·
preme Cour-t , in an opinion delivered by Chief.Jusrice Marshal,
(United States vs. Wilson, 7 Peters, 160,) say : "A,g this
power hail been_exercised from time inimemorial by the execu:
tive of that nation whose language is our hnguage, and tn
whose judicial institutions ours bear a close ;·esemblance, we
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adopt their principlt>s re~pecting tl1e <.peration ·and effect . of a
pardon, and look into their books for the rules pre~crib_ing the
manner in which it is to he used by the person who would avail .
himself ofit.".
This power of granting pardons does not confer an unlimited
power, whereby, in extending ruercy to offenders against the
laws, to break the laws in relation to private rights and interests,
and tG cause loss and damage to ·unoffending citizens. It is
not· an unlimited, absolute, despotic power resting in the mere
will and opinion of the Executive. · It has limits within which
it is as free from . the control· of the Congress of the United
.States, as the prerogative of the crcwn of .Great Britain is, in
that respect, free from the control of the British Parliament :
Out of its legitimate sphere a pardon is void. ·
· A pardon is a deed. To the efficacy of this deed (as in all other
deeds) it is essential that there be a grantor, capable of granting~
a grantee, a thing to be granted; the right of the grantor to the
thing to be granted; and a willingness of the grantee to accept
the grant, for a pardon may be granted upon . a condition, and
the person, pardoned upon a condition, may be unwilling to 'abide
the conditio!!. · .
·
··
.
· A pardon operates by way of release and acquittance :. And
the grantor of a pardon, cannot release, acquit, and abmgate a
private right and interel't vested in a third person.
The king cannot, by his deed of pardon, release and acquit
that which is not his, but is belonging to another as of his particular and private right. · Accordingly, Coke tells us, in his ·
third Institute, (of Pard,ons, ch. 105, p. 236,) " by the ancient
and constant rule of law,· the king cannot make a pardon to the
injury ~md: loss of others ; that which belongs to another the
king cannot give away by his act of grace, (~!V"on potuerit rex
grc.tic.mfacere cum inj~ria et damno a/forum, quod autem, alu11Um
· est dm·e :wn potest p'er. suarq, gratic.m. ~')
.
_.;.gain, (3 Inst. p. 23S,) '' a~ter an action popular brougb~ t.am .:._
pro ti cmi7lfJ rege qu.a~n:p-ro
ipso; according to any statute,
~,,
· kin; cannot .discharge but his own · pa.rt, and_ ~an not· discharge . ,~-- _
~-.: ~:_;_._
tile informer's part,'-because· by the -oringing. of · the ·~action,, he-:- ..;~~ -.. . ¥.; _ .. ·.
. hath ari int~rest therein, -~ut~before ad
:brought; iliek1iig may =::::~discharge the whol~ be~use-.the infoitiie~ cannot ~iingari-aetioil -=..:;..~ ·--;. ='·'-··
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-statute; and if the action be given to. the party g:ie;ed,_ the.king
_cannot discharge~.the same." · . . ·_
·.
A-gain, (of Pardons; 3 Inst. ch~ 105, p~·238,) " if"one be.bound
in a recognizance, &c., to the king to keep the -peace towards
another by- name; and generally all other lieges of the king; in ··
this case before the peace be broken~ (he-king cannot pardon or
release the rec-ognizance, although it be made only to him, because it is for tlie benefit and safety of his subjectS." ·· ·
. Again, (3 Inst. p. 236,) "in an appeal of murder, robbing, &c; ·
the king cannot pardon the delendant,- for the appeal is the suit
of the party,. to have revenge by dPath; and whether the defen-•
dant be attainted by judgment, &c. or by outlawry, the pardon of
the king shall not discharge defendant."
In Hawkins' Pleas of the Crown, (vol. 2 of Pardon; chap. 37,
sect. 33, 34, p. 553,) we are told " the king ml!y pre¥ent any
popular action on a penal st.atute by a pardon of the offence before
any suit commt>nced by an informer."·
'f I take it to be a settled rule that the king cannot, by any dispensation, release,'pardon, or grant whatsoev-er, bar any right,
whether of entry or action, or any legal interest, benefit or· advantage whate,·er, v-ested in the subject before such pardon ;
aod ·upon this ground it seems clear that the king can in no way
bar any action on · a statute by the party grieved, not even a pop. ular action commenced before his pardon and release; and that
he cannot discharge a recognizance for the peace before it is
forfeited." ·
The same doctrine is held in 11 Coke, 65 b. 66 a, (Fosters'
Case,) in \vhich is cited Stretton qui tam vs. Taylor, Trinity term,
···
31 Elizabeth.
. .
,
In the case of Jones vs. Shores' Exor's, ( 1 Wheat. 471.) The
Supreme Court of the United States says: "By ·the common ·
law a party entitled to a share of a thing forfeited, acquires, by
the seizure, an inchoate right; which is consummated by a de- ·
cree of condemnation, and when so consummated it relates bnck
to the time of the seizure. This principle ,is familiarly applied
to many cases of forfeitures to the crown; even in respect to
private persons entitled to forfeitures, the interest which is acquired by seizure, has been deemed a .sufficient ~itle to sust:lin
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an action_of detinue for the propert~··" Again, (p. 474,) "The
s;uue reasoning ·wl1ich . has b~::en U$ed in l"t:spect to forfeitures in
Tem, applies to personal penlllties ; and it is ·unnecessary to repeat it. . The C"Gurt are clearly of opinion that the right of the
collector to forfeitures in rem attaches on seizure, and to per~
sonal penalties on suit bro,!lght, and·io such case, it is consummated by judgment; -and it is wholly immaterial whether the
collector died before_or after judgment." .Therefore · the court
awar~ad to the executors of John Shore the share of the penalty,
upan a seizure by said. John Shore, ~hill't collector, 'vho died
pending the proc-eedings upon \vhich judgment of forfeiture to
the United States_was pronounced, which penalty, the. la\v re- ·
quired to be distributed; the one moiety to the United States,
and the other to the several re>enue officers of the di:.t:ict.
· In Van Ness vs. Buel, (4 \Vheat. 74,) the Supreme Court of
the United States-said; ."This case differs from that of Jones ·
n. Shore's Exor's, in i,vo circumstances; first, that this is a case
of a seizure of goods for an asserted forfeiture; and, secondly,
that before the proceedings in rem \vere consummated by a sentence, the collector who made the seizure \vas removed from
office. In our judgment; neither of these facts affords· any
ground to except this c:1se from the principles which were established in Jones vs. Shore's Exor's. It was there expressly
held that the collector acquired an inchoate right by the seizure, ·
\Vhich by the subsequent decree of condemnation, gi\·es him an ·
absolute ,-ested title to his share of the forfeiture.?' Therefore,
the judgment which gave to BueJ, the removed collector, his ·
share of the forfeitnrt>, was affirmed. . ' .•...
~ . .· ' . . "
In the. case of the United States .vs~ L~ncaster, (4 Washington's Cir. C. Reports, p." 66,) the President of the United States
had granted a pardon to Lancaster of all the interest of the United States, in a bond of$4,002, dated February, 1809, gh·en to
respond fo~ the ,.aJue _.pf.the Brig Eliza.s-eized. by the coUector of=-.;.-__
the D:strict of Dela-ware,-which v-essel was ultimatelv condemned
for ,-iolaliou of the ~mbaJgo law· passed in th~ yc;r 1808, ~~r~
Justice 'V.<~shingtc:n~bo tried the cnse in the circuit court, sai<.l~ .
"TLe question then is wheiher the pardon of the ?~e.sident remitting the interest of ~e United S.tat~s in a11tl_.to "_the pena,lty-and . __ --~-· _ .
..c;.· ··- for1eiture._o.r~e bond. on which the -action·i~foiindcd,-ean::affect . . ~·:-.. ':';;;_:::-~·.:::
m~iety of tl:te· penait;;~Iaimed by·the oHiceu •f the enitoMa? ·
- · ·· :- '·
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.---~ ~~~i~tfon to. th~ parties:-~ggfl~~~d/~~d tlif~tiir:half.tQJ~e :tise·
---~~~-_-of the -county. -.. The jutlgment~ · ?tre s_o · gi'!e_t(an·d , recorded.:.-- "'
~:: .According to the uniform and unbroken current of opinions pro_~ounced by the sages of the common hnr{)f Erigiandr the pre. _- rogath·e power of pardon, vested in t!l~ cro,~n of Gr~at Britain,
. _and exercised from time immemorial, do.es not comprehend
_.
. - such cases as those of Drajfori arid Sears. .
I have given you a citation of the decisions in the courts of the United States, bearing upon the power of granting pardons,
as .. vested by the Constitution of the ·United States in the
President.
·
.· . . : ,,
greater scope and e~
I cannot advise that this power is
tent than that >ested in the King of Great Britain, as a· branch ·of the royal prerogative, and as understood and exercised in that
country from time immemorial.
I cannot advise that your power of pardon, as President of
the United States, extends to any portion of the several fines~
imposed by the judgments against Drayton and Sears. _The
imprisonment is to compel payment of the fines, and not t~ be
. . released by the power of granting pardons, any more than the
· fines themselves.
If the power of granting pardons had been, in practice, applied to the. rele-ase of the portion of fines, penalties, and forfeitures, which, by the laws of the United States, are directed-to
be distributed to individuals, the question of such a power would
have been· brought &efore the judiciary, and· into the Supreme
Court of the United States for final adjudication : the individuals, deprived of their interests by such pardons, \Vonld not have
suffered their -losses to go by default, without seeking the
opinion of the judiciary. In the long series of sixty years and more, during which the Federal Constitution has been in Qperation, that no such question has been brought into the Supreme
Court of the P'nited States, leads rationally to the conclusion
that no one of your predecessors in office (twelve in number)
during the whole operations of the Constitution and laws of
the United States, has exercised the power of pardon, by .way
of remitting or releasing a private right or interest in a fine,
penalty, or forfeiture, accmed unde·r the laws of the United
States, and consummated by judgment or condemnation. The
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D(ln·user of such a power ir. any in!'tancc, during such a great
·length of time, and under such loultiplieJ_pro!'ecutions, lays the
foundation for rational belief that your pred~cessors in olfice
hal·e construed tLe Constitution as not conferring such a power;.·
as limiting and confining the prerogative po,ver of p:~rdon Ly
the principles of the common law; and as not conferring·on the
President of the United States a more extensive power than
the prerogative of granting pardons, vested ·in. the king, by · the
· Bri~ish Constitution.
. , ·- · . .•. -:·; 1·, ... . ; ·:· -Having given my advice and opinion on the question .as propounded to me,. with the reasons and . authorities on ·which my '
opinion has been formed, it remains for you, in your highest
trust, and better judgment, to decide for yourselfthis very · im- ··
- 'portant question of constitutional law.
. .. . , .
. I have the .honor to be, very respectfully,
.
•·

.
To the PRESIDE~XT., ·.

·:

J. J. CRITTENDEN.

''· . ' ..

TRANSPORTATION OF FOREIGN MAILS.
,'The act of March.3, 1845, providing for the transportation of the mail between
the United Sta.tes and foreign. countries, is not repealed hy the act ·of 19th of

· June, 1846.

·

·

· · · ·. ·

AT1'0RNEY GENERAL's OFFICE)

.

. .JJpril ao, 1852.
.,,:
.. SiR: In answer .to your letter of 27th. of· this month, .
.-~··
<>pinion. upon the question therein. stated -is, .that . the ~ct. of . . .
"':
Congress of 3d March, 1S45, (p Stat. at -Large,.748, ch. 69,) .. '·' "
to provide for the .transportation of the mai~ betwee~ the .·
-United States and foreign countries, which authorizes the
Postmaster General of the United States; under the restrictions
. and provisions
llte then existing laws, and upon ·the .terms,
conditions, and restrictions in that act, '-'to contract for the·.'_-· ·
.. · tr:.wsportation of. the._· United States m_ail between ~ny of the
.
• •· , ·
l
r
l?orts of t 1e United S_tat~, and a p_o rt_~ ...po_r.ts of. a11y forejg~
i2:
--.
power, · whe~ev~r,. !n__~i~_-·opinion, the public. interest wiil be ;_ ?:..~ __,.
-g;~·~:.:--·.
thereby ·promo!ed~~'. 'js~not repealed.bj .I!I!Y-~!bing.. co.ntai~ed-·i:n, ~;~.::::::;;;; .-:: -~-. · . - ~-=-::~_e nti!1elt
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-
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·.law h¢re.'presented ;.J>ut the conclu5ion_ itself is independent of
. the particular fac~s, ::md rests on a logical :ina.lysis of the true
.,
-legal in~endment of the act of CoBgress.. .
·--:_..::: · ~~ ·. · ·
. I ani, nrj- respectfuliy; .
·;-~ -..
- '"' :' -:::_- ~~-:- 0. CuSHIXG. .
· Hon. ·JEFFERSO~ Dxvrs,
.. · ::
-~- Secretary 'Oj War.
---~

P ..:\.RDOY!XG POWER OF THE

PRE'SIDE~T.

The President ot the. United Stntes h11.9 the constilntiona.l power to pardon as
well .before tria.!. and conviction 11s aftcrwut'ds; but it is 11 power onl,T to be
. exercis_ed with reserve, o.nd for e:xceptioiiAl consideratioll:l.
·

· •

·

ATTORNEY GENER.\L's OFFICE,

. .
'
.
.
. ..April15, 1853.
Sm: I have examined the papers in the case of John Sandford, and .respectfully submit the following statement of facts
and suggestions on the subject. .
." At the last January term of the District Court of the United
States for ihe District of New Jersey, Sandford was indicted
for the act of purloining a letter, and money contained therein,
from the post office at Paterson ; and the indictment stands for
trial at the approaching April term of the same District Court.
· . It appears, from the representation made in behalf of Sandford, that he was. a. youth employc.d, at _the time of the offence,
as a clerk in the post office at Paterson, :md left there by the
. deputy postmaster to perform his duties; and that, in committing the theft, Sandford yieltled, perhaps, to the persuasion of
another and older person, as much as to the temptation of npportunity ; in consideration of which extenuating circumstan_ces,
and of .the respectability of his connexioll3, be was recommended
to the 'leniency of the Court by the grand j1,1ry who found the
bill of indictment, and h.is parclon is now solicited by persons
of great worth and credit, including the Go\·ernor of the Sta.te..
The application;- therefore, is for a. pardon before trial and
conviction. The President of the United States has, undoubtedly, the power to grant a. pardon :13 well before conviction ad
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afterward!;, because the aci of clemency and grace is app1ictl to
the crim~ itself, not to the mere forma-l proof of the crime by
'Process of la,v. But there must be satisfactory evidence of some
kind as to the guilt of the party. An~ it has been held unwise
and inexpedient. as a. general rule, to interpose the 11ardoning
. po\\"er in anticipation of trial and condemnation, although par. ticular circumstances may exist to justify such an exceptional
act on the part of the President. ~fT. Wirt's opi!lion, March
30th, 1820; Mr. Berrien's opiriion, October 12th, 1829; :Mr.
Taney's opinion, December 28th, 1831.)
.
In addition to the obdons considerations of public policy and
officinl duty; which seem to dictate reserve in the gra.niing of
pardons pre,ious to trial a·nd conviction, is the special fact
here, that this application is parte·: whereas it has been usual
for the President, before acting on questions of this class, to inquire . into the merits of the given case, by means of a report
from the proper District Judge or other\\"ise.
I do not see, on the present occasion, any sufficient reason for
departing from the established course in such matters. As the
District Judge can have no official knowledge of the case, r recommend that the District Attorney be required to communicate
D.DY facts, which, in his opinion, may contribute to inform the
conscience of the President in the premises.
·
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
·..
C. CUSHING.
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL A;ND LOCAL OFFICERS· OF THE GOVERN·- MENT•

.. .,

It is not. the duty of the Attor ney .General to. give ad\'ice to Joe~l officers of the
G?vernment. in the Depnrtment of the Secretlll'y of the TreL"'ttry.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S

OFFICE,

April 20, 1853.
SIR: I have received:yo~r communication of the 5th inst.,
. ·referring to my consideration the ·letter of James Murray, a
· · Supcnising Inspector of Steam Y esiim.
, ·_~That l _e t_ter prop?unds=a. series of nJ.~~- q,~~stions of d~ubt,
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on report to and decision hy the l\Iinisrcr of the Interior. (Ubi
supra, p. 1:!2.)
.
There is an old st:itute of the State of Xcw York which empowers the Justices of the Supreme. Court of that State to
prdcr the destruction of such papers Qn file in the clerk's office
of the same "as they shall judge to have become useless."
(Act of April 4, 1807, ch. 133, _s. 4.)
I am, very respectfully,
Hon. JAMEs GuTRnm, ·
.:. Secretary of the Treasury•

. EFFECT OF PARDONS.

The constitutionn.J. power of the President to pardon extends to 1!11 the elements
of the subject-matter, including ns well pecuninry penalties ns other methods
of punishment of any federal offence, except in the case ·or imp·enchment, and
it cannot be controlled· or curtailed by net of Congress.
·
But when a pecuniary penalty, accruing to the United States, has been actually
paid into the Treasury, although it mn.y be remitted of right by the President, still, by reason of constitutional prohibition, ll'hich is coequal in force
with tlo.e constitutional power to pardon, the amount of the penalty cnnnot
be druwn from·the Treasury without .appropriation by net of Congress.
ATTO~XEY GEXERAL's OFFICE, · .

-·~~.
~ :)!

Jan·uary 1, 1857• .
· SIR: By your Jetter of the 8th of October last, and th~ papers
accompanying the· same, it appears that, on tho 16th day of
June, 1856, the President, in the exercise of pardoning"power;
remitted conditionally or in part a forfeiture to the United
. States, incurred bj one. Gourd, C~eole Indian; by judgment
of the District Court of the western district of Arkansas; that
at that time the proceeds of the forfeit_urc had been deposited
by the ma.rshal in .o_ne uf t-he public depositaries to the· credit
of the lJP,ited···St:ites, but had not. ·yet been brought into the
treasury by :a · co-icrin·g· warrant: whereupon you submit the
question :whether lhis sum of rrioney can· be refunded to the .
··. marshal, an(i· 't~rotigh him: to the- party ent~t1ed, in execution -:
-of the remiSsion :granted by tht:=President; ·-~~ · . !--.. ~'"~~:: :.
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- .-: :_ ·_ _- If this money- h:id actti3uy: p:issea irito the,:lr~~;y

by a
. - -~- to-\•ering wa.rr:J.nt or ,otherwise,' it'~'eouid-:-no~- m~=ii:Bropinion, b_e - .
. _:refunded· with6ut authority of;Congress. : _.___-;:~:;,:;; ,~-"' - .It is trite, _that the pardoning power is completely vested in ·
the. President, and d.oes not require in its exercise any aid from _:
_
Congre-ss, nor can it be ·curtailed .by Congress~ ; If, therefore,
- .'. ·._·_ the impediment in 'the cas'e ''supposed wer~ mere' enactment.'~!
· : ·"ordinary.iegislation, it could not operate to _obstrnc~ the cleme~cy
·'of th-e President. But the obstacle, in the case supposedi is a
· provision· of the Constitution itself, and ·of equal-efficiency to
-. restrict the pardoning power with the proVision by which the
-latter is granted, to wit, the condition; .that "no money shall
· be drawn from the treasury but in ·consequence of appropri:~.. -tions made by law." - (~ i, s. 9.) _· . · · _
_
. . . ·. There are some cases in the statute-book of the refunding of
penalties by express act of legislation, which have become his.. torical by reason of the political interest of the matter or the :
iinportance of the party. · I al~ude to the act refunding to the ·
·. heirs of Matthew Lyon the fine imposed on him ~der the sedition law·, so called, (viii Stat. at Large, p. 802 ;) to acts for thereli~f of heirs of Thomas Cooper, {i Stat. at Lin-ge, p. 799)~ and
-of Chai:-Ies Holt (Viii Sta~. at Large,·p.· 931), in the like eircnm·stances; and that to refund· the fine paid by Andrew: Jackson,
.. . at New Orleans, (v Stat n.t Large, p. 651.)" But these were not
in fact or in form· actS to consummate a. pardon granted by the .
Executive.
···:
. · . _ . ~ .-_
·
. Other cases of l~gisiatio~ of the sam~ nature have occur~ed
in matters of a. purely private character. .The private acts t~
this effect are quite numerous. (Ex. gratia, viii Stat. Large, p. _
.78, 122; 133, 300, 372, 631,. 646, 841, 880, 937.) · ~~ne of
. ,i
·these acts seem to have been passed in order to give- effect to
an exercise of the pardoning power of the President. · On the
contrary, in most of them it di!tinctly appcar3 that they belong
to the class of cases, in which, by the general statute, or by
acts supplementary thereto, the Secretary of the Treasury b:l.3
}>Qwer to remit, upon certificate of cause by the proper court _
..
(i Stat. at Large, p. 505; ii Ibirt, p. 7. ~ce also ii Ibid, pp.
5-!!J <\llll 532.) ~I-Qreover, in many of t_h e ease~ cited it ·appear.;
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that the matter had proceeded to a point, either judicially or
administratively, beyond the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
the Treasury. But, in others of these cases, this docs not appear, but the contrary is implied, so as to indicate that .the
Secretary had refused to remit, for wa.nt, in his opinion, of sufficient cause, and th:tt Congress had interposed to overrule him,
N" that he had declined to act from scruples touching l~is power,
the extent of which had riot then been so thoroughly explored
as it has at the present time. (See Opinions, vol. vi., p. 393.
· and 498.) . .. -- ·· ·.
·.
,
· ··,
So that, o~ tile whole, tl1ese acts do not serve to throw light · ·
·on the precise question of the po~er of the President in the ·
premises.
I feel content to say, however, that, .in my opinion, where
the forfeiture has actually gone into the treasury, there is no
power to refund, either under the statute authority of the Secretary to remit, or t.h e constitutional authority of the President
to pardon. ~·
..
·
.
But suppose, although the forfeiture be consummated so f:ir
as the guilty party is concerned, and the money value of such
forfeiture has passed into the .hands of some officer of government, may the money then be refunded by executive warrant in execution of a. pardon? I think if may, in certain
· circumstances•.· ··_ .
.
.
In the first place, i~ must be a. forfeiture accruing to the
United States. (See Opinions, vol. n., p. 488.) ·
· . ·. Secondly, the payment must not in f9rm be such as to co~- '· .
stitute a. complete severance from intermediate official custody,
and absolut_e entry into the Treasury of the United States. .. ·
· There is but one exception to the Presillent's power to pardon, which ·is the. case of impeachment. There is no other
- . exception.·-. In . al~~tl1er resllects the power is perfeCt,· and -_ ·
co-extensive ·with th~ F.ubject-mattcr.· The President may grant ·
: a:n-absolute pa~oft', or a conditional one. (Ex parte Wells, niii
B;oward, p. 30~.) - He may p;n·do!l before trial and conviction. ·
(Se~..:_Qpinions-;·1~1~;~-i.;, P..~ 20.) His. power extends to .alf penal-'
fQrfeitu:rn;!a~-well-a~otlniriluriishment. - (Ili~d p. 393;). ·-~~~
::a:e.~in:iy- do
this ...1Ji~order
pending ~ pros.e~u;
-_-:-·
-::.
-· _:.·-of 1iolle pro~e.qui
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- -~tid;:--··tOp!nion~, ed. '1851, pp. 708; .807:}' He ~:ty do it by w:tr. rant of .r~mi.s.;;ion in . all caaes, e.,·en ...th·o~e.::.io~which-: tile .;tn.tnte
.. authoi·ity of the Secret~ry ·of the ·Tre:lSUrJ. ~xt~ntls.- (Op~nicn.'l, .
·vol."'"i:i'p. 488.) And he may do "it by the·. comm.on. form of a
g(meral warrant of pardon. And in. my judgt;ent he ma.y do
it for and at any time, either.anterior to prosecution, or pending.
. .the same, or "subsequently to the execution in part or in whole
of sentence-subject in the latter case only to the limits of legal,
mo.ra.I, or physical possibility~
· · -:
·
. _ ~
. ·· whatever of controversy.there may ha~e- been "Or. still be,"on
the .latter point; will be found to resolve itself into a question
of the form of "the pardon, or of its le"ga.l consequence$ and
effect.
· ··
. ..
· Thus·, while it is admitted ·that a. general pardon under the
great seal restores the competency of the party as a witness, ·
yet it has been doubt~d whether that .effect follows a. special
remission merely of the residue of a senten~e. (Perkins v. Ste·
... vens, xxiv Pickering, p. 277.) On the other hand, it has been
held, that a proviso, affixccl to. a general pardon, that it shall uot ·
relieve the party from such a disability, is null fo~ repugnancy.
(The People v. Pease, iii Johns. Cases; p . 333.) ·These,- it is
· manifest, are questions of form. ·
·
As to the matter of 'incidental disabili_ties of conviction for
. crime, it h~ seemed to me that a pardon by the proper pardon·
ing.power of one jurisdiction does not a.ffeGt disabilities imposed
by anothe! jurisdiction. ·(Opinions, vol. vii., p. 760.) That is
a question of substance~ not of form. · • ·: ':- :-~-· ·
As to the general question of conseq~ence5:-it is clear enough.
that if a: party has gone through the whole ~or a ·part of the
physical incidents of prosecution and sentence, wha.t is thus
done,- cannot be-undone. Stripes, confinement, maiming, death,
when inflicted, have become il"remis;;ible.". There, the pardoning
power encounterS physical impeachment. So it may_encounter
legal impediment, as when a penalty, accruing to private persons, ha.'l become vested in thef\1 of right ; and in all cases of
rights, acqnired by others in virtue of the judgment and sent ence. (Hawkins, P. C., ch. 3i, § 34, 5-l.) Thus, if,_l>y the law
of the country, conviction of felony have the effect of ·dissolv-
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ing marriage, and t~e innocent party contrac~ new bonds of
matrimony, these :1rc not affected Ly the sub!iequent pardon of
. the ftlon. (In re Denning, :x Johns., p. 232.) So it is in the
case of lawful disposition made of the con\'ict's property during
the time of his civil incapacity. ·(The King_v. Turri!, iii .Mad.· .

.
R . , P• :;C))
V-•

•

•

:

.. . ' .

'

.

.

"

I\lisapprchension. has arisen as to the impor·t of some old . ·
· c::tst-.5 .in England, to the effect that the king's pardon cannot
di~est any interest, which, by the conviction, has vested either
iri printe persons or in the king himself. (Viner's .A.br. Prerog. ·
S. a.; Da.cons' _..A:bridg. Pard., BouYier's ed.; vol. >ii., p. 418.)
But, on examination, the decision in those cases appears to in\olve only a. condiiion of form, namely, that, in order to divest
interests thus ''ested in the state, the pardon must contain words
of restitution. . That the king might, by the use of apt words,
- restore penalties acquired to him, and lands or powers forfeited,
was· never denied:· although it has been held that restitution of
blood requires an act of Parliament. {Hale's R P. 0., p.· 35g ;
Tombes v. Ethrington, ·Levinz, p. 120; The King v. Amery,
ii D. & E., p. 515, 569.)
I conclude, therefore, that .in this case no question remains,
except whether, by intendment of Jaw, this money was actually
in .the Treasury. . If it was, a law will be requisite to dra.w it
out, in ex·ecution of the pardon-if not, it may be refunded by
you for that purpose. In the judgment of the Treasurer,-it
would seem, as that fs· reported by the Solicitor, the money is :
still subject to your order, and not yet technically in the Trea- .
sury. I am not sufficiently well informed on that point to undertake to anticipate your decision therein, presuming that it must
· ha>e come up in practice, and been d~term~ed during your .
administration of the -Department. .
_ :,:I am, .very r·espeetfully, ·:-· .· ·

· 0. CUSHil\G.

HOn.:..J.UiiS G·u mm. ·- - - - .
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TO THE PHESlDE:XT.

. DWIN

M. STA:KTON,
· . &cretary of War. .

. P ARDO:x-ING POWER.
.a

.

Commentary on the con~titutional power of the Pre~ident "to grant re·
prieves and pardons for offences against the United States, e:~:cept in
cases of impeachment."
. - ATTORNEY GENERAL's OFFICE,

May 8,1865.
Sm: I have · the b_onor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of .A.pnl 21, 1865.
By the Constitution of the United States, (2d Art., § 2,
cl. 1,) the President is vested with the "power to grant
reprieves and pardons for offences against the United
States, except in case of impeachment."
By the 13th section of the act of Congress, entitled "An
act to suppress insurrection, to punish treason and rebellion,
to seize and confiscate the property of rebels, and for other
purposes," approved .July 17~ 1862, "the President is authorized, at any time hereafter, by proclamation, to extend
.t o persons who may have participated. in the existing rebellion, in.any State or part thereof, pardon and amnesty,
with such exceptions; and at such time, and on such con- ·
ditions, as be may deem expedient for the public welfare."
The right and power of the President to pardon and to
issue .any proclamation of amnesty are derived from the
· clauses in the Constitution and the act of Congress as
_quoted abo,·e.~ ~~ ~ ·__~-~~~ - ·~ - .~~~;~.:: ~ · ·~ -·- -~.: -- .:..:::.;•= ~
- . ~: -.. .:. ~ :~_,_ '~· ~--:_·,::;,·: .·~- By the Constitution and the act of Congress, theopo,ver~ '-.:;.~~~·="F-:.·:
:~_·"= ·..-- . to purdon _in i~d~Vidual _cases and_the power of extending_· : ···:·;· (..· R ' " ~; : ~ .. ..
·.:-:·by proClamation amnesty · t~ classes of jndividuals _,are · ~~"= ' ··
~ =~
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_.. ~ -~ .~:solely in the •h~nds o!' t}I;(Pr~icie.~t~:~~lt- ·is;·· tlierefore; ,,:~
_:... :. needless to discuss tlie qnestion-:-whelher:=-the act-of Con~ ~.:
-=-- · -gress was ne<?essary in. or~~r to enabte-"t~e · P're~ide;_t -law~
__
fully to-issue a procl<imatfu-iiofpardori amlumnestvr - The
power of. exercising au~· ~;~eDlllng:ni~~c:i resides· in -~orne
department of every well ordered government- When "'"---~- ·order and peace reign, its exercise· is frequent and its
influence valuable.
···
Its influence is of v~lue inestimable at the termination
of an insurrection so wide-spread as.the one which in our
country is just being suppressed. Its appropriate office is
to soothe and heal, not to keep ali~e or to initiate the
rebellious and malignant passions that induced, precipitated, and sustained the insurrection. This power to
soothe and heal is appropriately vested in the executive
department of the Government, whose duty it is to recognize and declare the existence of an insurrection, to
suppress it by force, and to proclaim its suppression. In
order, then, that this benign power of the Governme~t
should, accomplish the objects for which it was given, the
extent and limits of the power should be clearly und-e rstood. Therefore, before proceeding to answer the ques-:
tions propounded in your letter, it would seem to be
eminently proper to -state some of the obvious principles
upon which the power to grsnt pardons and amnesty rests,
and deduce from those principl~s·. th':l limitation of that
. :
.·.
power.
The words amnesty and pardon have ·a usual and well
understood meaning. Neither is defined in any ~t of
Congress. The latter is not used in the Constitution. A
pardon is a r~mission of guilt. An amnesty is an act of
oblivion or forgetfulness. They are acts . of sovereign
mercy and grace flowing from the approprinte organ of
the Go-vernment.
·
·
There can be no pardon wh~re there is no actual or imputed guilt. The acceptance of a pardon is a confession
of gullt, or of the exi.3tence of a state. of facts from which
a judgment of guilt would follow.
foR
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A pardon muy he ab:;olute and complete, of it may be
conditional or partial. The whole penalty uenounc~d _by
the law 11gairrst au· oft'Emuer may be forgiven, or so much"
of it only as may seem expedient. The power to pardon
is not exhausted by its partial use. ~part of the penalty
may be forgiven now, _and at a future time another. part,
.- and so on till the whole is forgiven. This power may be
so used as to place the offender upon trial and probation
as to his good faith an~ purposes. - ·
A pardon may be upon conditions, and those conditions
may b..e precedent _or subsequent. The conditions, bowever, appended to a pardon cannot be immoral, illegal, or
inconsistent with the pardon.
·
If a condition precedent·. annexed to a pardon be immoral so that the person in whose favor it is issued
should never speak the truth; or illegal, so that be should
commit murder; or inconsistent with the pardon~ so that
he should never eat or sleep, the pardon would never attach
or be of avail. On the other hand, if those conditions
were subsequent, that is, if it were declared that the pardon
should be void if the party ever spoke the truth, or if he
did not commit murder, or if he should eat or sleep, the
pardon would a ttach and be valid, and the condition void
and of no effect. If a condition subsequent is broken, the
offender could be tried and . punished for the original
oft'Emce• . The breach of the condition would make . the
pardon void. Any conditions, precedent or · subsequent,
may,.therefore, be appended that are not immoral, illegal,
or inconsistent with th:e pardon. This great and sovereign
power of mercy can never be used as a cover for immoral
or illegal conduct. . ..
· .:·· · _
As a p~don presupposes that an offence has been "committed, and ever acts tipon the past, the power to grant it
c '
_never can be exerted as au immunity or license for future
':':'~"" _
_- misdoing. · ..,_;_ ,..;_-:; · ·--·- _·. · .,.
A pardon proclireO. ~Y fr:11id~or fora~fraudulent ·purpose·, _
upon. the suppie's~9ll of the truth, or-- the suggestion of -~- "' - .
-falsehood is -void.:;.~:. It is a deed. of m~rcy given ~ithollt: -~"~ · .. f~~- .:=•. _-~,:: ·
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:. :·_ . ·. other fee or rewarg i han ~he g~od. faitb;l~~b:~ and r~peut.
- · · ance of the culpt·it.. :_ On the other hand~~ .an a~t of gFace
·freely given, when obtained without falseho9<I, fraud, and
for no frauduleQt use, it should he liberally construed in
favor of the repentant offender. .
· :· ·; ·
A promise to pardon is not a pardon, and may at any
time be withdrawn. But a pardon inay be offered, and
the offer kept open and thus be continuing, so that the
person to whom it is offered may accept it at a future day. .
After the pardon has been accepted; it becomes a vali<l
act, and the person receiving it is entitled to all its benefits.
The principles het·einbefore·stated fo~bid, however, that
an offer of pardon be construed a license or indulgence
to commit continuing "or future offence~, or as giving immunity from the consequences of such offences. After
the offender shall have received .notice of the ofl'er, ·or after
a reasonable time shall have elapsed within which he must
be presumed to have received notice of the offer, he cannot
continue his ill-doing, and then accept and rely upon the ofter of pardon as an indemnity against w bat he did before,
and also what he did. after notice. Such a construction
of the pardoning power would virtually c~nvert it into a .
power to license crime.
The high and necessary power of e~tending pardon and
amnesty can never b'e rightfully exercised so as to enable
the President to say to ofi:Emders against the law, "I ..no\v .
offer you a free pardon for the past; or. at any future day
when you shall, from baffi.ed hopes, or after being fqile~
in dangerous and bloody enterprises, think proper to accept, I will give you a pardon for the then past."
When men have offended against the law, their appeaL
is for mercy, not for jitstice. In this country, and under
this Government, violators of the law have o.liended against
:t law of their own making; out of their own mouths they
are contlemncll-eonvicted by their own ju<lgments-auu,
under a law of their own making, they c:mnot appear
b£>fore the s~at of tn(•rey, and arrogantly claim the fulfillm eut of a promi::;e of pardon they have refused and d~tit!tl.
~· 0
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The excellence of ~ercy and charity in a natioual trouble
like ours, ought not to be undervalued. Such feelings
should be fondly cherished and studiously culth'ated.
-When brought into action, they shoul4 be generou~ly but
wisely indulged. Like all the great, necessary, and useful
powers in nature or in government, harm mny come of
their improvident use, and perils which seem passed may be
renewed, and other and new dangers be precipitated. By
{
'·
a too extended, thoughtless, or unwise kindness, the man
·or the government may warm into life an adder that will
· requite that kindness by a fatal sting from a poisonous fang•
i .
. · Keeping in view the:;e obvious and fundamental principles that fix and limit the powers of pardon and amnesty
under the Constitution: and the law, I will proceed to con1.
sider the questions propounded by you on the proclama·. tions dated respectively on the 8th day of December, 1863,
and on the 26th day of ~larch, 1864, commonly called the
amnesty proclamations.
'
.
You ask my opinion, first, as to the proper construction
and effect of those proclamations upon .the citizens and
residents of rebel States, who have taken the oath of
amnesty prescribed therein. . ·
.
.
These two proclamations must be read together, and
regarded as one instrument. That must at least be so
frorri the date of the last proclamation, March 26, 1864. :
· No doubf many persons did, betwixt the 8th of December, 1863, and. the 26th of March, 1864, take the oath,
who could not have done so had the original proclamation
contained· the exceptions set forth in the second. .What .
the rights are of those who . took the · oath· in that inter.
mediate space of time; and who could not hav~_taken it · ___· ,:::,'.~
after th~ 26th of MaTch; 1864, is pureiyi.-judicial:question. --~~-::--~~:~- The facts in snch · ca.S~s. - are accomplishe-d, imd t~e rights . :
.·
arising out of tbostdacts have attac!1~:d "4ij!l beco~.e v~ted. · · · .:
_H uot improper, it wo~id be at least icUa-in me 'tO: express . _ :~;. _.
· ·
·· a·• a1·, dep~~~t or· · - ·: ~:.. -.-::>'-..
·· ~
..,.,.,. ~n· op1mon
on.;~~h.~...;.::cases.
, .Th
· e, Jl~~~I.
-;..""'- the ··Goverunieht-' mtiavdetermine the=:Ia.w in those c:.:ses · .::;;? -~ · :.. . .·
. --~~-when they ~~~ pj:oper~£~re~ent_~-4~~f~f~hc c~~~~~-:~~J{5t.~"i;;>~~ ~~-:
I
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all practical purpo:>es, so -far as the- executive tleparuneut ·
- ;-:': .-.. of the Government is concern~d;=:bOtli'p'rocli{matio~lS may,
· . - - thet·efore, be regaro_
ed aa:of 'tbe;d~t~·~the '26th. ·of ~Ltrch,
1864. From.<that point _oCvi&W:,~fiieir proper operation
and effect are.now to be co~si(fer~d~ =:~·~· . -.. ~:,;, .· : .. -.--. .·. ..
It is plainly stated on the face of the second proclamation, that its objects '~were to suppress the. insurrection,
and to restore the authority of the United States, and with
reference to these objects alon:~." In the midst of a.
gigantic effort on the part of tr~itors to dismember our
country and overthrow our Gover-nment, the President, in
the legitimate exercise of·his great powers, invoked the
healing influences of charity and forgiveness. His great
he~1rt but responded to the desire of the American people
to win back this misguided people to their allegiance, and
to peace and order, by gentleness, rather than to compel
obedience by the dread powers of war• . It m~st not· be
supposed, that in giving expression to, and making a law
of, this noble wish of his heart, and the heart of the people
whom he represented, it was intended to give·license and
immunity to crime and treason for the then future. His
expressed object was "to suppress the insurrection, and to
restore the authority of the United States, aud that alone."
This object was made still more manifest when he said .
that the person " shall voluntarily come forward" and· take
the said oath, with the purpose of restoring peace and
establishing the national authority.
"
.,
· The reluctant, unrepentant, de(ying persons, •who in
their hearts desired the success
the rebellion and the
overthrow of the Government, were not invited to take
the oath; and if auy such should take it, they would but
add perjury, a GOd-defying sin, to that of treason; and if .
that fact can be shown to a judicial tribunal, it se~ms to
me that th~:~y should take no benefit fro1n the ·pardon aul.i
amnesty. A ruiuu and heul't uopurged of treason were uot
invited by the amuesty.proclamation to. add thel'eto the
crime of perjury.
It seems to me, then, that all the ~itize,.o.s~- ~~.U..._resiuents
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()f the rebel States, not excepted from the nmncstj, n-bo
did, after the issuing oi the proclamation, or after notice
thereof, or within a 1:easonnble time, within which it must
be suppe:~ed they had notice, refrain from -further hostilities aud take the oath of amnesty voluntarily, with the.
purpose of restoring peace and establishing the national
authority-being at the time free from arrest, confinement,
or duress, and not_under bonds--.are entitled to all the
benefits and rights s·o freely and benignly given by a magnanimous Government. -_W here the oath bas been taken
witholrt the purpose of restoring p,eace and establishing
the national authority, though taken promptly~ it seems to
me ·that the amnesty and pardon do not attach. This,
however, is a judicial question, which the courts may
decide contrary to my· opinion. I f?Ugbt not, perhaps, to
t>xpress auy.'. . ., : ·
.Iu giving this constr_nction· to the amnesty proclamation,
I have been constantly impressed by a paragraph in the
last annual message of the President of the U uited States.
It reads as follo\vs:
"A year ago-, general pardon and amnesty, npon specified terms, were offei:ed to all, except certain designated
classes; and it was, at the same time, made known that
the exempted classes were still within contemplation of.
special clemency. During the year many availed them~
seh·es of the general . provision, and many more would,
.only that the signs of bad faith in some, led to such precautionary measures, as rendered the practical process less
easy and certain. .Du1·ing the same time also, special par:.. .
dons have b~en granted to individuals of the excepted
·\
classes, and no 'vohmtary ·. application has -been denied.
. J ~- Thus, practically, the door bas been, for a full ·year, open
J
to all, except such as were not in condition to make a free
·
choice, that is, such as were in custody_or under constraint. ._ ;.,.,~: __._.. - ~ ~ - _
1t is still- upen.'fo. aiL~::;J3ut. the _t.im~~ay:-c·oni.e';~pi-obablr?-=:tr7 -:::._... will-come, ~,·hen pnbli(}drity_sball de~aud that it Le closed, .; _
_ . ,. .
an~ that, i,n lieu; !not¢~_ i.igorous ~eas_~res tha1:1 her~tofor -~ ~- _:·
·
~"
· .-: ~ .-......
.
• ~~-If tJ::-.... -- .
shall Lc uuopted. >,~
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--- · _-· -. ·. A profound respec_t:.f()r· ·th~~~opiniolliot.~~t.great and· ~~- - .,
. .: -_--~-.., ·;.goou man~ ·A braham Lfnci)tti,l~te President';;~~he United .
States, induces rue io.ponder long arril-·~;v~fore I can
venture to express
opinion differirig.~even,;)n""·a: shade
from his~~ · But· an :who-had . thegoad.fo~tune:tQ _kn_ow him -_- _=
weli·must feel and know that from his_verv-i{aiu~e-he
wa.s -., .. - .
.
_,- . -_,;-:; . - nut ouly tempted-but forced to strainJris-.p~~f mercy• .
~
His love for ruankind wns boundleSs, his charity \Vas allembracing; and his benevolence so sensitive that he some.
times was as ready to pardon.. t_he. unrepentant as the
sincerely penitent offender..· Clearly tuid pointedly does
.'
the above paragraph show to the wor~d that such was his
nature. He says, during the whol_e year that special
pardons have been granted to ir1dividuals of the excepted
classeR, no voluutary application has been denied. The
door of mercy to his heart w~, we know, ·ever open, and
yet he closes the paragraph with this significant sentence,
"But the time may come, p1·obably will come, when put.
]ic duty shall demand that it be cloaeu; and that in lieu,
more rigorous measures thau heretofore shall be adopted."
It is probably fair to infer that the late President.understood his proclamation of amnesty as giving pardon to all,
no matter how long they had refused and whether they
bad ofii:mded after notice of the offer or not. Whether
his powers extended so far, i.s, to say. the least, a doubtful
question.
._,
I am clear and decided in my 'Conviction· that the Pres-ident has no·power t() make au open offer of -p ardon which
could be relied upon as a protection for ofi:Enices committed
after notice of the offer. · This opinion is induced from
principle, and independently of the language of the pro.
clama.tion. The language of the :first proclamation is,
howe•;cr, consonant with this opinion. It is addressed "to
all persons who haYe participated in the existing rebellion," word:J referring to the past.
If I am right in this <.-onstruction of the proclamation, and
I am satisfied in my own -mind that I am, another procla.
matiou should be issued. Persons should not be iuvited
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to take an oath, and to comply ~ith terlllS1 und-e r which
they cannot obtain firm; legal rights.. It is e!;pecially due
to those who have heretofore, aud would now, a\·ail them~
seives, in good faith, of ihe benefits of pardon and amnesty,
I
l
that another proch!.mation should be substituted, covering
. i .. '
the now past. Persons who have-been constantly engaged
in rebellion should know distinctly what they are to do,
when and how they are to do it, to free themselves from
puni~ment, in whole ·or iu part, or to reinstate themselves
.. .
as before tb~ rebe11ion. · .Such as have been affected merely
.l
by their treasonable associations should be absolutely for- · .
given; appropriate c~nditions should be appended to the
.-.
· pardons of many.· The grace and favon of the Government
~
should now be large and generous, and the operation and
effect of its proper mercy should not be left uncertain.
The second question you ask is, as to the rights of the
citizens and-re_sidents ·of the rebel States who have not
taken, or offered to take, the oath, and comply with the
terms of the proclamation.
,
. _
Here, again, we .meet trouble- and uncertainty. The
expressed objects of the proclamation are; to suppress the
insurrection and restore the authority of the United States.
Can any one be permitted to take the oath and comply
' .
with the terms prescribed in the proclamation iu a State
or community where the civil and military power of the
insurrection has been destroyed and the t·ebellion sup~
pr~ssed, arid the authority of the United States is established without let or hindrance ; or does the insurrection
continue iu legal contemplation, though not in fact, until
the executive department of the Government shall, by pro,
clnm:ition, declare that it has beeu suppresseQ.? and would
~. ~- .
this proclamation._#:Pa~don and amnesty c_ontin:~e.and_~~ :-:::; '-:~ ~:---~ open a:fterprodamnti:cn t-hat.the -rebelliclli"bad ~en eup~- .;; ,_!; -- :""'
rres!"ed,? ~t- _,wou~~ero : from the proclamation thnt the .; _ _
,:·
amii~st)·· was-extellaoo to those who were -willin!! t<> aid ~ in suppressing as :i-rll as "restoring, and yet it ~ay, and ;.-~~ . ·
- _·: doubtless ~vii~ b~..t. co!}f~u~~ed, and '!itbn'lnci1 force and s\:i_
o-\y -:-:.. - ···- :· ·
of renson~ tilaf~lE~D£_ !tave stOo<ij)ycand clung toth:f~b1?~~;'_~~-:~"~.-
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s·n rrection tiit its. organizatio-n n.ua·-po""er:~ ·))oth civil and ~..~.:,..
military, 'vere- gon.e, ·have, neverthe_i~~•.:~n{ght:t<i take all'
. . the benefits·of the amnesty; because:they will lend. a relnc- -.
taut aid in rest~ring an au.thority which they hate. Amnesty is proffered for aid in suppressing and restoring; amnesty is demanded for the work of restora,tion; full reward
is required for less than half the servi~e that is needed.
As a measure to aid in the suppression of the rebellion,
the late proclamation bas done its full·and complete office.
Now one is desired to aid in restoring order and reorganizing society i~ the rebellious States. · Re.construction is not
needed. That word conveys an erroneous idea. The
construction of this Government is · as perfect as· human
wisdom can make it. The trial to which its powers and
capacities have been subjected in this· effort at revolution ·
and dismemberment proves with what wisdom its foundations have been laid. Ours is a task to preserve principles and powers clearly and well defined, and that have
~arried us safely through our past troubles. Ours is not a
duty to reconstruct or change. Society in the rebel States
has not been, and is not now, in a normal condition, nor
in harmony with the principles of our Government. That
society bas rebelled against them and _m ade. war upon the '
principles and powers of our Government. -In so doing,
. it has offended, and stands a convicted culprit. · .Nfercj
must be largely extended. Some of the great leaders &;ld
defenders only miliit be made to feel the extreme rigor of
the law; not in a spirit of revenge but to put the seal of ·infamy upon . theil." conduct.. But the mercy extended to
the great mass of the misguided people can and should
be so used as to reorganize. society upon a loyal and
. ·'
freedom-loving basis. It is manifestly for their good anci
the good of mankind that this should be done. The ·
power of pardon a:.1d mercy is adequate to this end. Such
cotu.lition!i, precedent and subsequent, can leg-.1lly and
properly be appended, as will root out the spirit of rebellion, und ln·ing society in those St:~tes int() perfect accord
with the wise and_thoroughly tried principle of our . ·

. '·. ··. ·~~
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ernment. If this power of pardon is wisely- U~'>ed, peace
will be established upon a E-ure and permanent basis.
On these grounds, in addition to what bas before been
said, I am of the opinion that another and a new offer
amnesty, adapted to the existing C:)ndit.ion of things, should
. be proclaimed.
· .
· · I do not conceive that it is in place just now, eve-n if I
were prepared to do so, which I am not, because not sufficiently advised of the temper of tl:iose in rebellion, for me
to say what should be 'the terms of the suggested proclamation. ·
· ~ .;
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•
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~m,

sir, very respectfully,
- _- Your obedient servant,
~:

JAMES SPEED.

The PnESIDEN~•

.. .· DEPOSIT OF SHIPS' P A.PERS WITH AMERICAN

of

act
February 28, 1803, in reference to the
American consuls, apply to American
11f>t.wP•m~-u,•t.rcnt and Windsor, Canada West.

. SIR: I am in receipt of your
i:nitting for my opinion two qu
of the masters of certain American
ning between Detroit and Windsor,
deposit their vessels' papers with the
ernment ~t the latter port, and to pay
pro~ided by law. '
These questions are stated in the u..,,,...,... ,..
at Windsor to the Se~r.etnrs of State,
; 20~)provides
The act of Februar y 28, 1803, (2
or ~omm:mdcr ._
'' that it t:-haii be: the-.--don- of cverv·
.
zens
of ·the Unit~u· ~ O·R·,;--:~
Of a ship or \'"C~ser:.~~_?nging· to
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:;~~~::~~ -=~7:~-. ·':.:~~ ~:-an· -officer ..~hi> Is- i-uthoriz.id to order-a gtnieiicc{urt-mai-ti;l ha:n:;
· __: :,:· . --:~-: ··· '•-:, ·: ·- ~.:~:: ·
-·- ....
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power under the 112th article of war to pnrdon or 111itigate the punishment adjudged by it after confirmation by him oftbe sentence. _ ·
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DEPAR_1'~::ST_ OF JUSTICE.

t:. _ ,

Febntary_21, 1888. ·
· · Sm: The papers transmitted with your_letter of ~he 24th· of Febrnary, 1888, call for an interpretation of the one.bun·
dredth and twelfth article of war (Rev. Stat., sec. 1342), which
provides:
"Every officer who is authorized to ortler a general courtmartial shall haYe power to pardon or mitigate any punishwent adjudged by it, except the punishment of death or of
clismissal of an officer. E\"ery officer commanding a regiment or garrison iu whicll a regimental or garrison court-martial
shall be held shall have power to pardon or mitigate any
punishment which ~uch court may adjmlge.')
The question presented is whether au officer authorized to
order a general conrt-martic\1, after·ti.Je final approval by him
of the punishment adjudged by the cou1·t; bas power to pardon the offender:
The seconu section of Article II of tl.te Constitution of the
United States provides·:
.
"The President • . • • shall have power to grant re- ·
priel"es ~nd pardons for oft'euses against the United States,
except in cases of impeachment." _.
- This grant of power to pardon oft·enses against the Uniteil
States to the President alone forbids the e:tercise of it by ·
any one else. The crime::~ or misllemeanors forbidden by the
Articles of War are offenses agaiast the Unitetl States. The
Constitution, therefon-, forbids imy one but. the President w ·
pardon those who commit such oft'euses. If the power to
pardon pro\"ided for in nrtidP. 112 is au ab:solute g:-aut of
power to pardon an otiense against the Unitetl StatestYesteu
in an officer anthorized to order a gen~ra.l court-martial, the
-enactment as to such· poWN' is Yoid. Bnt it is to- be presum~d Congress passetl the law in suhsen·ieuce to a.ud nnt;
in violation of the Constitution. rt; tben, th_e emwtuieot isJ ;,·· .
_
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fairl~· ~1pnhle of a constrnetion that will render it com:'i~:tcut
. with the Con~titution, that coustrnctiou slwuhl b~ a1loptetl
as expressill:,! the inten_t of tl•e legislati>e power. To discoYer that intent, the context aud subject-matter may heresorted to.
Article 10!) pro,·ides: ".All sentences of a court-martial
way be confirwtd and carried il!to execution by the officer
ordering the court."
This establishes that the action not final until the ofncer
or<leriQg the court shall confirm it. His confirmation is ti)e
judgment of the law. That confirmation is a~ act distitict
from·the action or judgment of tl•e court, ami is the action
of the officer ordering tu:e court after it sl.Jall b:n-e exhausted
its jurisdiction owr the :illt>gt>tl offense. .Article 112 clearly
recognizes the distinction between the final jnd~tment of the
!aw as pronounced by tbe officer \l"ho ordered the court and
that of the court-martial submitted to him for judgment.
The >erdict of a jury bears a close analogy to the judgment of a court-martial. Th.e sentence pronounced on that
~erdict by the court bears a like analogy to the confirm-ation
of the officer who ordered the court.
·
The language of article 112 is:
'' E\·ery officer who is authorized to orde.r a general court·
mm·tial shall b:r•e power to pardon or mitigate any punishment <uljmlgetl by it"
The pronoun ''it" refers to ''general court-martial" as its
· antecedent. It is only the judgment of a court-martia I that
th6 officer way pardon or mitigate. The enactment does not
gh·e ltim power to pardon or mitigate the punishment of ah
offense finally adjudged_ and confirrue1l by him8elf. Had
Congress so intend<·d, it bad the free use· of the whole
English language to so say: To express such an intent, it
would bal'e addccl after the wortl "it" the words "or /lin~,"
so that the enactment would lta>e read "any- punisbment
- adjudged by it or-ltim.~ ~ fair interpretation of the act does
. - -'· not require tile addition of these w.ords. For a construction
of :the article whiclt ·. sl.tall gin~ the officer any other pow<·r
.. ov~r the pnnislune.n t, excPpt. tlie.:powe·r to Jlardou or miti!!ate·
tl~e ··pnuis~m_1eut adjnrlgecl and reported to him by the ~,inrt; -~,
ad~~ to_-.t~~-~~er-~u~~~ by!-~~-s~a~~:e: Before: hfsh' q_.· ~ <> ~-Q ;_,

is
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.. .. .· _-_ -. _.:..,i~a~e confirmed tile action oLtlie coi1rt article 112 permits
.- :C"" Lim to mitigate. the punishment Qr remit.;i~r.but . a.fter the
linai judgment of cou.iirmatio.n -which · is the juugment of
the law-shall have conclusively established the oftense aUtl
the guilt of the offender, the l~w gives him power neitller to
mitigate not· · remit. It is only the punishment, by the
language of the article, and not the offense, that he may
mitigate or remit. Until the final j1,1tlgment the charge
against the alleged offender is not conclusively or legally es- .
tablished as an offens~, an<l until so established Congress
iutentled to anthorizetheofficer to suspend further prosecution
of the alleged crime. But when the . Jaw has finally pronounced its judgment, it could not ami did not intend to
grant the power to pardon the offense against the United
States.
Any other interpretation of the article wonhl be a disregard of _the constitutional limitation of the pardoning
power, which is vested in the President alone. After the
final sentence of the law is pronounced b~ the superior officer,
the charge lms passed conclusively into a n otfense beyond
dispute, for, as i:o~ rnletl in the case of E.:c parte Reed (100 U.
S. R., 13), Keyes -r. l:'nited States (10!)· U. S. U., 33G), and
11 Opin., 19, the judgment of n. court-inartia,l is conclusive in ·
its etfect as to the truth of the charge, anll as a judicial decree is a bar to further iJroceeding.
It is declared in Bronson v. Scltttltere (104 U. S. R., 415): "It
is a ruleeqnallywell estaulisbe{l that after the term has en~~etl .
all final judgments a mi decrees of the court pass beyond· its
eoutrol, unlt>ss steps be taken during that term, by motion or
otherwise, to set aside, modify, or correct them; arul if errors
exist, the.v can only be corrected by snch proceeding by a
·writ of error or appeal as may be allowed in a cout·t\\'·hich, b_y
law, ca n :renew the decision. So strongly l1as this princi plt~
been upheld by this conrt, that \\"bile rea lizing that there is 110
court which can review its 4l~:cision:~, it Ims invariably r~ fusetl
all apj>lications for rehearing mn.tle after the adjournment of
. t11e court tor the tenn at which tlre ju1lgment wa.:i rendered;
allll thi:'! i:-i plaet-tlnpnn the gromul that .the case bas pllti:>ed
beyond the coni.Tol of the eonrt.''
·
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TO THE SECRETARY OP W.AR.

lO!J

Laws ofth~ Cl•oc-t~&w l'atloa.

., ,

The consequeucf's tl1at migut follow any other iutcrpretatiou wonl<l he obnoxious to tue t:onstitutioual priuciplc that
forhid:s auy person to he t\t"ice put in jeopardy for the I'O<Wlc
otieu~e; tor tlle power of the olliecr to parllou h; liwitetl U)
the statute to the Jlardon of tim ·JHlllitohmeut. After I'Ucll
a pardon the otfense would still remain uupardoued aAaiust
tbe otfeuder, lf the powt.~r of the officer to pardon exish••l
at an;\· time after the finaljnugmeut, anti slwulcl be exercisl'd
aftt.•r the (lftender had paid a large part of the pcunlty of tlal ·
Jaw, Le might be again prosecuted, con\'icteu, and twice punishe<l for the same offense. Such a consequcnc_e was uot intended.
The latter part ofthe opinion of Attorney-General Brewster, renri.ered February 11, 1884, which seerus · to be inconsi~>tent !Jet·ewitb, does not appear to have been essential to
the f1E~termination ofthequestion submitted to him, and there·
fore may not La\·e been 1imtnrely considered, nor intended
as au authoritati•e.auswer to the question now under consideration.
Iu re}lly to your iiiCJUiry, the1·efore, after the final appro\"al
by the officer orclering the court-martial, he has no power to
paruon tue offense or initigate the punishment under articlo
112• .
I am yours, respectfully,
A. H. GARLAXD.
The SECREl'.A.RY OF WAR.

LAWS Ol' .T HE CIIOCT.AW NATION.
The seventh section of the (;hoc taw intermarriage act of Xovember 9,
loiS, is not inconsistent wit,h the Constitution, l•ws, or treaties of tho·
United Slates.
.
That section is Yalid aud binding on all cit.izous of tho Choctaw Nation,
bnt affects only t.beir right!l acqnirod under said act.
·
The fact tbat a 'vllito mait \vas di,•orcod ft·om his lurlian wife, upon h t>r
retition, ill e\•idcnee that be {llti'terl from her without just provocation,
and brings the caso within the proYision of the Choctaw .act of October,
1540, ueclnring that an~· wliit~ man t•arting from his wife without just
,,_ pro-vocation shall 06 deprived·of citizenship. ·
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oft'ense in Utah of uulawfnl cohabitation. The pnrdouing power of
the Preside"ot is absolute, autl noli a subject of Iegisl;ltive control.
DEP.ARTXE::,"i'l' OF Jt"STICE,

.

-. ~ ~
'

·
_ · September 207 18!)3.
SIR: I return herewith the papers in the case of David .A.
Sanders, of Utah, applicant for "·amnesty" for the offense
of unla\vful cohabitation, which papers _h ave been referred
to me for an opinion as to the pO\ver of the President in the
premises.
Though the application is for what is called "amnesty,"
antl though the same term is used in the reference to me fhr
au opinion, the applicant intends to ask-indeed llis application expressly so states-for tlte exercise in his favor of
tl1e President's cmlstitutional pardoning power, so that I
as:mme the real question to be wl!ether that power includes
the applicant's particular case.
In my judgment it does include ltis case beyond all question. ';('he only suggestion to the contrary is that the
Edmunds law, so .called, operates as a limitation of the
President's pardoning power. by oonfining the "amnesty"
. therein authorized to oftEmders _who were such before a
designated time.
· But, in the first place, if any intent of the sort could be
imputed to Congress, it must necessarily fail of effect, ·
because the pardoning power granted to the President is
absolute, and is not a subject of legislative control. In the
second plac~, no such intent can fairly be ascribed to
Congress, which undoubtedly used the word "amnesty"
rulnseclly, and only mennt to indicate · by the whole
"• mnesty" clause that if the President, in his discretion,
. ~aw fit, by aet of execnth·e c:lemen~y, to embrn~e a whole
dass of oft'emlers iuste:ui llf tlen.ling with the case of each
separately, snell a conrse woulcl not be in<~onsist~nt with the
tmrpose:'l mul ol~ject:-~ Ccmgres:-~ ha<l in view:
J:espedt'ully,
IUCHAIU) OISEY.
The Pm·:sroBN'l'.

....... ,
,, ~f;

~ ~~~-~,-- :);?J~~i}:-~lli;~~N"l:~-·fARrio-~: ;~z~~;.~-~;"_
____~~- ;,~.

. 1 - ~-

. '::;-·;:ges th~#~;~~ih~-iury w~i·e=;igh~y:· t~~~~-~~t¥.Qw.t};~~~~\: -:- .::~~:

r

~}-the

l~

: :\ :
T.,.,...::entitled-io a Yerdid which would full~- competl."-;ili&'liim· for -: - · ··r · - :.-~- J!
. _ _'. · : _
injuries
in
jur! - ,_
_' -_\0:
: _. _..: ::--:.:;::-:~ =;~.v~re authon~d __ t~ go beJ~n~ .h~ outlay m au<!__~oout t?ts- __ ·..
. _- __ t ~r
- .- -•._ .. . , · swt, and to.t;onslder the humihu.tion und outrage t6 whtch ·
·
_ .-~~~
>._ _: - ~-.:~ ·: -•.:...~ he h~d been ~~bjected by' arresting him ptl:blictv\vitbout :-:-~-s
.
. ._, -:- ~arrant and -\-ritho~t cause; and by the conduct of.the 'con:"':' ~.. -- . . :.;.
-f"
.. -ductor, such as his remark to the plaintitl"s wife."
.The s~cond objection of the Colombh\n Government turns .
·. upon the use of the .word "trilling." To term the injuries
. ..
~·trifling" is to beg the question. If they were '"trifling,"
•
this Government would not present a claim based_ripon them.
No government entitled to respect regards as" trilling" the
·wanton arrest and imprisonment of its citizens upon the whim
of a foreign functionary. ·A money indemnificat~on for such
I
.
·an outrage is the usual . reparation demanded and received.
(2 Phill. Int. Law, 4:; Bluntschli Droit Int.~ art. 380.)
Very respectfully,
JOHN K. RICHARDS,

~~-~ta_iued, _ati~ t~at ~ompeu:s~ti~1g:li~ ~~c

~ .:.~.:

-~

.

Solicito-r~ General.

Approved:
The

'

JOHN W. GRIGGS.
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AR:UY-ENLIST:llENT-P.-\RDON. -

Congress has no power by legislation to abridge the effect of the President's pardon.
A person convicted of desertion from the military sen.-ice·and aften.vards
pardoned by the President, under section 1118, R. S., would be restored
by reason of the pardon to all the rights aml privileges of a citizen
which he bad anterior to such convictioi1.
.
· While the Preeident's pardon restores a criminal to lli5legal rlghtsand
fully relieves him of the disabilitiel! legally attaching to· hi.ct conviction, it does not destroy an e::s:isting fact that hi5 servic:e was not faith·
ful and honest.
A recruiting officer has the right to reject a eamlitlate for ·enlistment
in the _-\nny whose sen·ice during his previomf term wa!l not -honf'!!t
and faithful, nutwithstandin~ the Pre~ident's pardon of the offense.
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Dt-:PAHTll:KNT OF .JUSTICE,

.
FtJw,ary 9, 18.? 8•.
Sra: [ han• the honor to at·knowledgt! the receipt of your
communication of Aug1.1.:;t ~o ultimo, in reference to· the ~ 0 RlJ ' ·
. ~<)
~
~f

'A
•

i(tJ ~-
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..
Tu THE :-:r:<.'HETAHY vF WAH.

_

c-:L-.t' of

Danid T. Tlw1up,.:o11.

It appear,.: that :-:aid Thomp~on

wa,..aJjrinttt• iu l":omrnmy A. ~·n·uth Cuitc<l!:'tates lnfantl·y.

tlmt lw wa:-: tril'<l hy a eourt.·mart.ial, condded of <lescrtion,
:uul ~•·nt(!m·ed f~., he disbouorahly <li:-:dlarged fl'Om the set•dce
of the United States, forfeiting all pay and allowances due
him, aud to be coutined at hard labor at such place as tho

a-:-

re\'iewing uuthority may direct for the period of one year.
This sentem•e was <~u·ried into execution. except that after
Thompson had sernd the greatet· part of the period of im·
prisonment the remainder was remitt~d, and he subsequently
recei\'·ed n: full1:>ardon from the President. 'fbompson bas
applied to reenlist in the Army, and you ask my opinion as ·
to whether the effect of the pardon in Thompson's case has
been to rcstore··bis eligibility for reenlistment. You also
·ron to my attention that part of the act of Congress of
August 1, 1894 (28 Stat., 216), which reads as follows:
., No soldier shall be again enlisted in the Army whose
serYice during his· last preceding term of enlistment has
not been honest and faithful."
There eun be no doubt as to the effect of the President's
pardon to one who has been charged with, or convic~ C?f,
an offense ugainst the laws of the United States.
In .Knote v. llni.ted States, 95 U. S., 149, .153, the court
declares the effect of a pardon to be as follows:
"It releases the offender from all diffibilities imposed by
the offense, and restores to him all of his- civil rights. In
contemplation of law, it so far blots out the offense that
afterwards it can not be imputed to him to pre,•ent the assertion of his legal•rights. It gives to him a new credit and
capacity, and rehabilitates him to that extent in his former
pos1•t•Ion. ,
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The same doctrine is plainly dec1ared hy the court in
Spencer's Case, 22 Fed". Cas., 921. J~dge Deady, delivering the opinion· of this case, says:
--~ . .·"'.And =
when the pardon is full, it releases the punishment
-. . and. blots -o1)f.-bf. ·-~xistence the gtiilt, so that in the eyes of
: ·- th(' law· the· ciftender i~~a..:;· innocent as if he· had never com~
-. mitted the"offenso. , _._ :.;,
-. ·:_ The~e O!Jinion~ ure fullv_s!istainod bv Blackstone~s Com- · -.- · ·

. ·. . ~·. ~ -~-· mcnta.rie·s; · J)0ok<4, .ch:·.ai,. .4.__ . :c.~ _...
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ARllY-ENLISTltENT-P.ARDON.
.
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· In ~x parte Garland, 4: Wall., 33-1-r the_court in its opin_ ~ ~:_}~~-- ~ea~~ ":ery -~~~!~i~" -~th th~_.a:t:stion ~f. th~ effe~t of
---- .·.:t,h~- ..fre~tdent's. pa.raon,.and after·-ettmg theo~ction of the . .

c::~_.:.Jl ~-.::~ ·:-:_;~_::~Q>~ti~tion from:~J:i~h _the.Pre~~~1~:~fes_ *-~ a~ority _ :~
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to e\-ery offense .Jniown

to~the

law,

and ~inn~ be

exercised .

-· - ~E. _: :~ ~ - ~~~~-~t any time. after its -·corrimi.Ssion(either .Qefore legal pro- .·
·f
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:.-~o grnnt pardons,_ s~rs w~ aso): --~-~r.:~~'::.-: -.._- .. _. . .,,. . , . _
~ ·_ . _. : :: . "The po\ve1:"" thus_conferred Is uiillnnted -With- the· exeep-- - ·- ·
·tr.:::~ ·..- · tioris-stated (except in cases of ·im.peachmeiit). ., ·-I t extends . - ·
ceedings are taken, or during · their pendency, or after conviction and judgment. This power of the President is
not subject to legislative control. Congress · can neither
limit the effect of his pardon nor..exclude from its exercise ·
any class of 'offenders. The benign prerogative of mercy
• reposed in him can not l?e fe~red by any_ legislative
·
.restrictions."·
The court says further in this ·opinion:
.
" Such being the case, the inquiry arises as to the effect
and operation of a pat:don, and on this point all the authorities
concur. . A pardon reaches both the punishment prescribed
for t~e offense and the guilt of the offender; and when the
pardon is full it releases the punishment and blots out of
existence the guilt, so that in the eye of the law the offender
is as innocent as if he had never committed the offense.;,
· Authorities to any number may be quoted to sustain this
position, but the principle declare~ is so well settled that
their citation is unnecessary.
. .
The question, then, which remains to be consideredis as to
whether these principles shall govern the r~cruiting authori'ties of the United States Army in eases. of application for
reenlistment on the part of persons convicted of desertion
· · dtiring a previous term of service and afterw~ds pardoned
· by the President. .
·· .
· · ·· .
·· · .
· It can not be questioned that undez: section 111s-of the
· Revised Statutes a person com;cted of desertion from the
military service of the United States· and afterwar~ pardoned by the President would be restored by reason of the
pardon to all the rights and pl"ivileges of a. citizen which he
had anterior to such conviction, hut Congres~, by the act of
August 1, 1894? has added ~ conditi~n which must exi:st 11.::1
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to pc~ons applying for reenlistment in the Army. It is not
in the nature of un inhibition on u.ccount of the commission
9f a criminal ofl'euse which the President would have the
right ·to pardon, but it relates· to previous conduct ii1 serv. ice and aft'ect'> the personal rather· than the criminal character of the RJlplicant. It is true that a soldier who has
be~n guilty of the crime of desertion has_not given honest
and faithful serrice,_and yet a. failure to perform honest and
faithful service on the part of a soldier does not necessarily
inv-:>lve a crime or an offense against the military laws of
the country. There are many aets of a soldier which may
be regarded under the strict rules of the requirements of
the military se1Tice as unfaithful or dishonest, but of which
a military court-martial would not take cognizance. The
Pl'(~sident would not be called upon to pn.rdon such acts of
a soldier, because they do not reach that grade of offense '
which would authorize the exercise of executive clemency,
though if the soldier, during his previous term of service,
hu.s been guilty of such want of honest and faithful service,
he is disbarred from reenlistment by the statute referred to.
I ha,·e pin-sued this line of reasoning in order to draw a
distinction betl\"'een a crime or o.tfcnse to which the Execnth·e clemency might_be applied and the 'vant of honest and
faithful service on the part of a soldier during his term,
and whilst Congress has no power, by legislation, to abridge
the effect of the President~s pardon, yet Congress has the
right to prescribe qualifications and conditions for enlh;ted
men, and to forbid those not possessing such qualifications,
and as to whom such conditions do not exist, to enter the
military service.
·,
. , .
So, whilst the Pre5ident's pardon restores tb~ criminal to
his legal rights and fully relieves him of the disabilities
legally attaching. to .his conviction, it doeg not destroy
existing fnct~ viZ;.$a.t his service was not honest and faithful.
. I therefore~ in au~-wer .to yonr que..;tion; aid,•ise·you that-:
in an application foi.reenlistment the officers re-eruitiug for ..
the militarv sen-it't ·of the FnitA>Al St:ttes cnii.~under the act
of Congre;s, inquii:c~f the ··Rpp1ic:mt has, d{u.·!ng his pre~ .
\ious terw, pedorm-ea-.4onest and faithful ser'cice, and, if he
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POST.A.GE STA:UPS-SUPPLIF.S.

. · has not, reject his-~p~Iieation; . ~:-J" i~i;:~~rh:~it; p~~rtai;i
to the -recruiting se1"\jcc and i_i
}A\rU()ft oi -·•
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Postage
stamps are supplies within the meaning
Statutes.
· of section 3iQ9, Revised
The word . "security" as used in the act of 1877 (I Supp: R. S., 136) is ·
. an e\idence of public debt, as a bond, ·or a certificate of ·deposit, or .
·
.
· other subject of investment.

When the word "securities" is used in th~ property SE!nse, it refers to
. bonds, mortgages, certificates.of deposit, certificateS of stock, etc. · .Jn
this sense postage stamps are not investments or securities. ·
The definition given to the words "obligation or other security of the
lJnited.States" in Revised Statutes, section 5413, is not intended to be
general, but is limited in its applic-ation . .
. The transfer of a separate statute, or part thereof, from a particular act
to a general revision, does not onlinarily alter its signifieance. .
Statutory meaning, so far a.; it is artificial and not the natura[ and usual
meaning, cari be applied only to the exact phrase defined anti to the
whole of it, not to a selected portion.
.
Re\ised Statutes, section 5600, relative to the cOnstruction to be placed
upon a statute, d_oes not prevent the application of the ordinary princi. pies which pe.nnit the courts to resort to .the con ten and the subjectmatter of the sections immediately &.."l!ociated with it.
·
. Revised Statutes, section 5413, does not apply to.and limit the meaning
of the words "other securities of the United States," as used in paragraph 4 of the act of lfareh 3, 1877.

.·

~·ork

The POI!tmaster-General should advertise fot: propol!als for the
of
· engraving and printing United States postage stamps, for \\"hich '"ork ·
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing may be permitted t? compete•

·oF iurm.CE, .. .
: Fe!JruUII'JI 11, 1s1Js.

. DEPART.liENT

.
Sm: You having requested i:ny opinion as to the law gov-

i.
j

erning the engraling and printing of Uni~ed States postage
stamps, and whether it is necessary for you to luh-ertise for
proposals for such work or to ha\·e it done at the Trea.'>ury
Department, I have the honor to ndl'ise you as follows:
Section 3700, Rerised Statute.i, directs that all purchases
and contract-s for supplie::~ in any of tb~ Departments of the
. -. i-OR~· '\.
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The President
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with section 5 of the act of April 16, 1906 (34 Stat. 116),
which authorized the Secretary of the Interior. "to lease"
surplus power "giving preference to municipal purposes."
30 Op. A. G. 197. There, it was held that tlie Secretary was
authorized to lease such power to a. private company; but it
does not appear, as here, that the Secretary
faced with
choosing between conflictilig offers made by a preference user
and a non-preference user.
For the reasons stated above, it is my opinion that section 5
of the Flood Control Act of 1944 does not authorize the
secretary of the Interior, under _the circumstances here presented, to enter into the proposed contract with the Georgia
Power Company. · ·The documents submitted for my consideration will be returned separately.
· ..
...
. ~ . Sincerely, .

was

..

... .." . " ..

HERBERT BROWNELL, JR.

PARDONING POWER OF THE PRESIDENT
• •#.

The constitutional pardoning power of the President (Art. II, section
2, clause 1) authorizes the President, in commuting a death sentence,
· t~ attach as a <:ondftion that the prisoner shall not thereafter be
eligible for parole or to receive the benefits of related provisions
- ot law applicable to military o1fenders. The President's action
. cannot, of course, bind his successors.
The condition may also be attached without obtaining the prisoner's
consent thereto.
·

AuousT 11, 1955.
The-PRESIDENT.
. .
.
.
.
.
.
MY DEAR 1\!R. PRESIDENT: In connection witli the case of
John F. Vigneault you have asked my opinion as to whether
you may lawfully attach to a commutation of his death sentence to imprisonment for life or for a definite term of years,
should you decide to grant such commutation, a condition
that he shall not be eligible thereafter for parole or to receive
the benefits of related provisions of law. It is my opinion
that you may do so. · However, as you know, your action in
this regard could not, of course, bind any of your successors.
. It appears that V:igneault, while a member of the United
States Army, was_CQn"¢cted by a general court-martial of tl1e .
offenses of murder and:o f ro,bbery iri-::violation of articles 118
~0 R
(4) and 122, respectiv~IY~ of the ung~rm ~eof·M_ilita ~·- ~·._·;- .;~. ·~_:..._,._- ~·
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Just!ce. {50 u~ s. c~ 712 (i}~ 716) • . His'"~~~-riction ~as af-

--

firmed ·by the United Sta.tes Court of=-M ilitary. Appeals
(United Stat&~ v. Vigneault; 3 USCM..t 241}, _and a. death · .,.
sentence has been approved, as required.·bi a~cle 71 (a)
. (50 U.S. C. 658 (a)). : _: ~~ .... -"-' _·· ,...; < ~~-· ·
Your a.uthority to act in the premises is derived from
Article II, section 2, clause 1 of the Constitution, providing that the President "shall have Power to Grant Reprieves and Pa.r dons for Offences agamst the United States,
except in Cases of Impeachment." That power extends
to military offenders (19 Op. 106; see· also 4 Op. 432,
11 Op. 19, 22 Op. 36, 27 Op. 178, Winthrop's Military
Law a.nd Precedents (2d ed.), pp. 466-468), and it includes
the authority to commute a. death sentence to a. pena.lty
less than death, including impriSonment for life. (Biddle
v. Perovich, 274 U.S. 480; .see also In Re Boas, 140 U.S.
453; Ea: Pa1·te lVella, 18 How. 307). ~foreove.r, it is settled
that both a pardon and ~~ commutation of a sentence may
be granted on condition. Ea: Parte Grossman, 267 U. S.
87, 120; Sem'TM8 v. United States, 91 U.'s. 21, 27; United
States v. Klein, 13 Wall. 128, 142; Ea: Parte Wella,
mpra,· United States v. Wilson, 7 Pet. 150, 160.1 .And, the
condition imposed may be of any nature, so long as it is not
one that is illegal, immoral, or impossible of performance.
Lupo v. Zerbst, 8Upra; KavaJin v. White, 44 F •.2d 49 (C. A.
lOth, 1930) ; 11 Op. A. G. 227, 229. Conditions that have
been sustained include the following: that a life sentence
shall begin to run at the date of commutation of a death·
sentence (Bishop"· United States, 8Upra); that the prisoner,
an alien, shall.be deported from the United States and not
return (Vitale v. Hunter, 8Upra; Iravalin v. White, a-upra);
that the prisoner shall remain law-abiding (Lu.po v. Zerbat, ·
supra,- United States ea: rel. Brazier v. Oommr. of 17111migra·
tit>n, B?.tpra,- Ea: Parte Weathen, supra), and abstain from
the use of intoxicating liquor (Ea: Pa:rte Weath81'B, mpra).
The Federal courts, so far as I know, have not passed on

.. ., ·

-.'.
.:!

To the same effect, see Bi11hop Y. U11ifed Btat~11, 223 F. 2d 582 (C. A. D. C.,
V. Hu11ter, 206 F. 2d 826 (C. A. lOtb, 1953); Lu110 Y. Zm-hl,
112 lt'. 2d 36:! (C. A. 5th. 1!137), <!1!rtlurari •II!Dird. 303 U.S. 646; ·u,dt~:d Statu
P:IJ rel. Brazier v. Commr. of lmmlgrlltio11, 5 lt'. 2<i 162 (C. A. 2d, l9!N).;
f::IJ l'art" IVeathP.rS, 3:1 F. 2d 2!)4 (D. C. S. D. Fl:t., 1!)2!)); Chapmaa v. 8r.tJtt,
10 F . 2!1 l::i6 (D. C. Conn., lll25), alllnnP.d, 10 F. 2!1 690 (C. •\. 2d, 1326) ,
r c:rtlornrl cle nlf'fl, 270 U. S. Ga7 ~ n nd Eee Humbert. Tlut Partlolli7tf1 romer of
the rrr.~ide11t, pp. 22; 21, 47-48.
1
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the lu.v;fulness ~f a condition that n. prisoner shall not be
eligible to receive the benefit of the parole systems authorized
by Congress. - A Federal prisoner serving a sentence in a
civilian penal institution may be released on parole after
serving one-third of his term or after serving .fifteen years
of a life sentence or of a sentence of over forty-five years.
18 U. S. C. 4202. This ap}llies to a military offender com·m itted to such an institution. Jones v. Looney, 107 F. Supp.
624 (D. C. E. D. Mich., 1952); McKnight v. Hunter, 98 If.
Supp. 605 (D. C. Kans., 1951) ; Fitch v. Himt, 48 F. Supp. 388
(D. C. M. D . .Pa., 1942); 50 U.S. C. 639; Department of the
.Army Regulation 600-360, 12.·2 With respect to prisoners
co~fined in institutions under the control of the Army, Con-gress has authorized the Secretary of the Army to establish
a parole system. 10. U. S. C. 1457b. That system provides
for eligibility to parole after service of one-third of the term
of confinement or ten years of a life sentence or of a sentence
of more than thirty years. Department of Defense Instruction No.1325.4, §ill, P, 2 (January 14, 1955)!
State courts that have considered the legality of a condition precluding parole have sustaii1ed it. Thus, the Supreme
Court of California. has held that the constitution of that
State autJ10rizes the Governor to commute a death sentence to
life imprisonment upon condition that the prisoner shall not
be eligible to parole, despite the fact that the California
eode permits parole after seven years' confinement under a
life sentence. Gree?t ''· Gordon, 39 Calif. 2d 230 ( 1952), certiorari denied, 344 U. S. 886; In re Collie, 38 Calif. 2d 396
(1952), certiorari denied, 345 U. S. 1000. In the first cited
case, the court state~ (p. 232):
"We recently held that a commutation of a sentence is in
the nature of a favor which, under article VII, section 1, of
the Constitutio~• may _be withheld entirely or granted upon
• See alao Joh'Mtm v. HW.tt, 71 F . Sapp. 865 (D. C. M. D. Pa., 1947),
afllrmed 163 F. 2d 1018 _(C. A. 3d, 1947) ; !nne• v. 'HiAJtt, 57 F. Supp. 17
(D. C. Pa.. 1944).; and Wiener, TluJ Uff4/orm. CodfJ of J!UifMJI Jwtke, pp.
142-145.
• The Department of the ArmJ' adorlaett that this lnatruetlon su~rsedet1 the
c:rtterla tor determining parole ellg1.b1Uty set forth In AR 600-360, and that
t•endlng the pnbUcattlon of .a change 1n that regulat'on the commandants of
diaclpllnarT barracks were directed on lii!:&JI 2, 19li:i, to emploJ' the st andards
4'&tabl'.Bhed bT the lnstructtoJL,
• Tbe Governor "shall ha'Ve the power to crant reprlevd, pardon•, and
eom.mutationa ot lfentence • • • tor all oftenl!ett • • • upon each condltlonl,
and with such restrictions, u he may tblnll: proper • • •."
••
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~= -such ~nabls eonditio~, ~t;icti~ ~~d--ll~ifu1iori~as the ...
- · -~~: ..:govern_~r: 11_1ay think proper~- tJ!at the geneml ~tutory regu·..: :'"'-~--:- · "iations relating to parole (Pan:.-Code § 3~0 et 8eq.} _did not
· - ·:;;_ :.amount to an attempt tO~inteHere with the~governor's power, -- - --- -:- and that the withholding of parole upon the:oommulation of ·
a. death sentence to life imprisonment was not unreasonable." · --- :;; " (inre0ollie~38Calif.2d396,398-399[240P.2d275].)" · · ··· · ·
It is also of significance that at least one President appears
to have assumed that the imposition of the parole condition
was within his constitutional authority. In 1915 President
Wilson commuted the death sentence of James Waupoose to
life imprisonment upon condition that he _waive all rights
and benefits to which he might be entitled under the parole
law; and in the same year the President commuted the sen-.
tence of Jeff Sharum from imprisonment for a term of three- .
years and six months to a term of two years and six months
on condition that he was not to have the benefit of the parole
law save on the basis of his original term. Annual Report
of the Attorney General, 1916, pp. 338, 343. An e-xamination of the files of these two cases does not disclose that any
special study was made of the legal aspects of the question.
Nor do I believe that the parole laws and regulations can
be regarded as a limitation upon the President's pardoning
power vested in him by the Constitution. 'The books are replete with statements that Congress can neither control nor
regulate the action of the President in this regard. · See E:r:
Parte Gro-'J8'rnan, 267 U. S. 87, 120; The Laura, 1~4 U.S. 411,
414; E:r: Parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333, 380; Thompson v. Duehay, 217 Fed. 484, 487 (D. C. W. D. Wash., 1914), affirmed,
223 Fed. 305 (C. A. 9th, 1915) ;· 22 bp. A.. -G. 36, 20 Up. 668, •
19 Op. 106, 8 Op. 281, 6 Op. 393, 4 Op. 432. _ In E:r: Par~
Grossmn:n, 81tpra, Chief Justice Taft, speaking for the Court,
stated that ''The Executive c..'l.Il reprieve or pardon all offenses • • • conditionally or absolutely, and this without
modification or regulation by Congress;" and in Ea: Parte
Garl-and, s·Itpra, it was said that "This power of the President
is not subject to legislative control. * • •. The benign prerogative of mercy reposed in him ctlnnot b& fettered by any
le-gislative restrictions.'? 5 In The Laura, supra, t:qe Court

<-.

• In lla Port11 Gorlall4, tt was held that the President haTing gJ:aDteo:l
Oarland a full pardon for all ollenses commlttP.d by him ln coone<:tloo~w~l__ _
bla partlc:lpatlon In the ·Rebellion, tt was uot within the constltutlona tt~ l1
or Congress to illtllct punishment upon him beJODd the re~tcb ot t u~a
rilo~. t~,
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stated that the President's "constitutional power in. these
respects cannot be interrupt-ed, abridged, or limited by any
. legisla.tive e~actment." _
It is clear, moreover, from the history of the parole statute
itself that Congress had no intention of interfering with the
President's pardon authority. - As enacted in 1910, section
10 provided that nothing in the act "shall be construed to impair the power of the President of t4e United States to grant
a pardon or commutation in any case." 36 Stat. 821, 18
U.S.C. ( 1946 ed.) 723. This provision does not appear in the
. 1948 revision of title 18 of the U. S. Code, and the Reviser's
No~ to section 3570 of that title, dealing with Presidential remission of a sentence, states that the word "pardon" was omitted "as unnecessary in view of the pardoning power of the
President under Const. Art. 2, § 2, cl 1. 'This power of the
_President is not subject to legislative control.' Ea: parte
Garland, 1866, 4 Wall 380." And, it is also to be ~oted that
State courts have held that the legiSlature's power to enact
parole Jaws is distinct from the Executive's constitutional
- pardoning power and that such laws are not intended to inter. fere with that power. Green v. Gordon, 39 Calif. 2d 230,
BUpra; Oomnwnwealth ea: rel. Banks v. Oain, 345 Pa. 581
( 1942) ; State w rel. Atto~y General v. Peters, 43 Ohio St.
629 (1885) . . In the ~anlcs case it was said (pp. 585-586):
"[Parole] is not an act of clemency, but a penological measure for the disciplinary treatment of prisoners who seem
capable of rehabilitation outside of prison walls. It does not
set aside or-affect the sentence; the convict remains in the
legal_custody of the ~tate and under the control of its agents,
subject at any time, lor breach of condition to be returned
to the penal institution. Neither is a parole a commutation
of sentence within the meaning of that term in the constitutional provision. · • *. * . The constitutional power of the
Governor to grant pardons and commutations is exclusive, so
that the fact that the legislature has, by -various statutes,
:
given the power of parole to the criminal courts, to the board
__ of managers [etc.]- ~~-~- ! _indicates that parole has never been
considered as ~being Within the category of either. pardon or
commutation.· ~'l'he _-oourts .in.·other states ·have· held that a
- -- parole is not a corruitutation as that term is employed hrtheir
·.. · - respective constituti~ns.~' - -It . -is' 1ny conclusion that· the
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. . . . .. man:r?.etthe Pres1dent's co:riStit~tion~i p~~~g power7-:'In
.. --~ . ~ ..cases ·involving sentence less than .death: l.Should like to
examine at such time aS the situation may ariSe, the question
of the propriety of action, where the condition to be imposed
,
. will reduce 'th.e prisoner's. rights under the onginal sentence. - . I have dealt thus far with the question of parole. There
are, however, other provisions of law relating to persons sentenced by court-martials which should be considered. Article
·71 (a) of
Uniform Code of Military Justice (50 U.S. C.
658 (a)) provides that "No court-martial sentence extendmg
to death * * ~ shall be executed until approved by the President" and that he ''may suspend the execution of the sentence
or any part of the sentence, as approved by him, except a
death sentence;" Article 74 (a) of the Uniform Code of Militarj Justice (50 U.S. C. 661) authorizes the Secretary of the
Army to "remit or suspend any pa.rt or amount of the unexecuted portion of any sentence * • * other than a sentence
approved by the President;" and Article 140 of that code
(50 U.S. C. 736) provides that the President may delegate ·. .
any authority vested in him under the code, and that he may
provide for the subdelegation of any such authority~ On November 4, 1953, acting by virtue of the authority conferred
by Article 140, you issued Executive Order 10498, (18 F. R.
7003). By that order there _w as delegated·to the Secretary of
the Army, inter alia, "The authority vested _in the President
by Articles 71 (a) and 74 (a) of the Unifonn Code of Military Justice to remit or suspend any part or amount of the
unexecuted portion of any sentence extending to death which,
as approved by the President, has been commuted to a ltt.ss
punishment.'' Also of significance is 10 U. S. C. 1457 which
provides that "Whenever he shall deem such action merited
the Secretary of the Army ma.y remit the unexecutea portions
of the sentences of offenders sent to the United States Disciplinary Barracks for confinement and ·detention there::_
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The quebi:ion is thus presented whether by virtue of the
above fJle Secretary of the Army would be entitled; as a.
-matter of law, either to suspend or remit the unexeeuted portion of any commuted sentence of Private Vigneault, and
thereby effect his-release from confinement, despite a c~~
tion that he shall not be eligible for parole. ·In this r~~Jf
have had the benefit of the views of thA Acting Judga~dvo~
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ca.te General of the .Army. In his letter of August 2, 1955,
he states as follows:
"If it is assumed that the President by prohibiting Private
·Vigneault's parole intends to prohibit his release by any
means, I am of the view that EJrecutive Order 10498 would
be impliedly modified by the President's order and that the
· Secretary of the Army would not be authorized to act under
either Article 11 (a) or 74 (a) to effect Private Vigneault's
release. I am of the further view that the Secretary of the
.Army, acting under the provisions of 10 U. S. C. 1457, would
have the authority to remit the unexecuted portion of
Vigneault's sentence, provided Vigneault is serving his confinement in a United State Disciplinary Barracks, regardless
the conditions which the President might impose if he
commutes the sentence. However, if the President in his
action should designate a Federal penitentiary as the place
of Private Vigneault's confinement, the provisions of 10
U.S. C. 1457 would not be applicable * * *." The Acting
_ .Tudge Advocate General continues:
"If the term 'parole' is construed more narrowly and is
given only its usual military meaning, the proposed action
.would in no way affect the authority of the Secretary of the
Anny to remit or suspend Vigneault's sentence, since 'parole'
is not encompassed by either of those terms." And he concludes with the suggestion that "in the event the President
commutes Private Vigneault's sentence, intending to prohibit his release under any circumstancces, * ·• * in his action he include not only the term 'parole,' but also the terms
'remission' and 'sus~nsion.' " In my opinion the suggestion
of the Acting Judge Advocate General ha.S merit. Since
Vigneault was convicted by an Army court-martial, the provisions of law discussed. above are, of course, relevant. And
whatever doubts might exist as to their applicability should
the condition for CQmmutation be confined to parole they
would be removed by adding to the condition ihe terms
~ · - ..remission~' and '~sus~ns10n." No1::_do I have any question
-... as to your authoritY in this regard. · As I have pointed out
--.above, your exercise or authority in the premises is based
~ upon your constitutional · pardoning power, and in my
· opinion the statuteS discussed can rio more be regarded. as .a
"'"· . . limita.ti.on . upo!l ;~~ : power than -.th~ parole laws . ~<;1- ~~<
regulatiOns. . ,-:. ,_,.~-. . ~
. .. .
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_The remaining question is whe~her a conditional commutation. must be. accepted by tha prisoner. In Burdick v. United
Statea, 236 U~ 79, the Supreme.Court h~ld that acceptance
. of ·a pardon· is ·essential to i~_~:validity~ ·:subsequently, in
Biddle v. P~roinch, 274 U. .. S~---480, the:_Court declined to
· extend. this. rule to the commutation of a death sentence to
life imprisonment, stating, in anopinion deliver~d by Justice . Holmes (pp.48J-488): .- • . -:"""·~:-"·;. ~ -·· ~~;~,£:\ _.-.·.:.. -- _ ~ -- __,·_
"The opposite answer would'"'per.niit tl:l&~President to de- · -·eide that justice requires ·the diminution of a term or a fine
without consulting the convict, but would deprive him of. the
power in the most important cases and require him to permit
an execution which he had decided ought not to ·t ake place
unless the change is agreed to by one who. on no sound principle ought to have any voice in what the law should do for
the welfare of the whole. We are of opinion that the reasoning of Burdielc v. United States, 236 U. S. 79, is not to be
extended to the present cnse." The Supreme Court of California is perh11ps of the view that u. conditional commutatioll
·has to be accepted. See Green v. Gordon, 39 Cn.lif. 2d 230,
mpa,. at 2:32. But this view, if such it is, is based on the
theory, rejected by the Supreme Court of the United States
in the Perovich case, ,< ;upa, that a commutation ma.y not be
imposed on a prisoner without his consent. It is also true
that President Wilson in commuting the death sentence of
.James 1Vaupoose to life imprisonment (see mpra), required
the prisoner to waive the benefits of the parole laws. But
this action was taken prior to the deci~ion in the PerlY'nch
case, and it may have been taken under the belief that so far
as acceptance wns concerned a commutation stood on the same
footing as a pardon-if the latter required acceptance so did
the former. Although no dafinitive answer is possible, I
think that the Pero'tJ-i.ch decision logically compels the conelusion that the President, in commuting a death sentence,· can
va.lidly attach the c{)ndition that the prisoner shall forego
parole or suspension or remission of the sentence without
.obtaining the prisoner's consent to the condition. Should the
prisoner withhold his C{)nsent, is it to be supposed either that
the death sentence must be cn.rried out or the_condition withdrawn ~ Either·1tlternn.tive seems to me to be opposed to the
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lie welfare, not his [tl1e prisoner·s] consent, determines what
shall he done.~' 274 U.S. at. 486. ·
Finally, I should point out that should the sentence be
commuted to imprisonment for life the prisoner will not be
entitled to "good time" benefits accruing to prisoners whose
records of conduct show tha;t they have faithfully observed
prison rules, 18 l;T. S. C. 4161, AR 600-340. On the other
hand, if the sentence is commuted to a definite term of years,
the prisoner will be entitled to be released at the expiration
· of his term less the time deducted for good conduct. Ibid.
Respectfully'

.

.<.-~~-. ·- 7t~~:~- .

HERBERT BROWNELL, JR.

•

DISPOSITION OF PUBLIC POWER . REVENUE BONDS HELD
BY ADMINISTRATOR OF GENERAL SERVICES
Section 203 (a) (3) of the National Industrial Recovery Act (48 Stat.
195) authorizes the Administrator of General Services to dispose
of certain public power rel"enue bonds of State agencies which he
holds as successor to the Federal Works Administrator, subject to
the qualification that before the bonds are offered for. sale the
issuing agencies must be accorded an opportunity to redeem them
at par and a<.'Cl"ued interest, as provided by: the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1947~
·
In view of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, prol"iding for competitive bidding in Government purchases and sales, there 1s no
existing authority, except as to two of the bond issues involved, to
negotiate a sale of the bonds to the issuing agencies at less than
par and accrued interest.
.
No opinion is expressed as to the Administrator's authority to proceed
without competitive bidding pursuant. to section 203 (e) of the
Fi!deral Property and ~dmlnistrative Services Act of 1949 since the
authority provided by that section expired on June 30, 1955.
~
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8El'TEHBER 9, 1955.

lfy DEAR M.a. PREsiDENT: I have the honor to reply to your
request for my opinion concerning the questions posed in the
· · _: letter to you from __the ·Administrator of General SerVices
. dated :Mn.rch 22, 1955, regarding his authority to dispose
certain public power revenue bonds of State agencies which· .
__.·. he holds as succi.sSQ.r to the Federal Works Administrator. · _ ·
· · The present aggregate face value of ~he bonds is $84,856,000. _ :
The Administrator of"General Services ·states that the bonds .~.::··:
...,, were originally aeqU:ired by the United States in connection ~-. ~f-0-R~o
. 648-81S :O-t'4-19 · .·-. ·-.
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